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1. Introduction
The International Fund for Agricultural Development and the International Development
Research Centre have commissioned a mid term review of the second phase of ENRAP:
Knowledge Networking for Rural Development in the Asia/Pacific Region. The purpose
of this review is to analyze the functioning of the ENRAP program, including the roles of
the key partners, IDRC and the International Fund for Agricultural Development;
determine whether the objectives can be met within the time remaining; suggest
adjustments and lessons learned. In addition, IFAD has asked for insight into what it
might do in future with respect to the use of information and communications technology
and knowledge sharing within and across its projects in the region.
The review team consisted of Heather Creech and Terri Willard, International Institute
for Sustainable Development, and Chin Saik Yoon, Southbound. The review was
conducted in several stages:
•
•
•

A review of ENRAP activities in Laos, Viet Nam and the Philippines, conducted
by Chin Saik Yoon
A review of ENRAP activities in Pakistan, India and Nepal, conducted by Heather
Creech
Consultations with the key partners in Rome and Delhi, conducted by Heather
Creech and Terri Willard.

Comments made by ENRAP’s Steering Committee on the review report are also reflected
in the report, followed by responses from the reviewers. The Steering Committee
members represent IFAD and IDRC.
Abbreviations
ENRAP
IDRC
IFAD
CPM
PMU
ICT
MTR

Knowledge networking for rural development in Asia
International Development Research Centre
International Fund for Agricultural Development
Country Portfolio Manager
Project Management Unit
Information and Communications Technology
Mid Term Review

Details of the consultations and site visits are appended to this report.

2. Background
The ENRAP II project period is November 2002 to the end of 2005 (three years). It
builds on the experience of ENRAP Phase I, executed between 1998 and 2001. There was
a one-year interim period between the two phases.
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ENRAP originated in an approach from IFAD to IDRC. IFAD was interested in IDRC’s
efforts, through its UNGANISHA program, to link IDRC projects through the effective
deployment of ICTs, and in so doing, promote greater knowledge sharing, leading to
improved project effectiveness and impact. IFAD wanted IDRC to undertake a similar
exercise, to introduce ICTs into IFAD projects. In interviews with the Asia Division of
IFAD, IFAD staff noted that they hoped that the introduction of ICTs would improve
project efficiency and effectiveness, and would increase networking and knowledge
sharing among project stakeholders within projects, between projects at the national
level, and ultimately across the Asia Pacific region.
Some of IFAD’s expectations for ENRAP II, as expressed during the interviews,
included:
•

Building on the awareness, developed in Phase 1, of the importance of sharing
knowledge and strengthening capacity of project staff to document learnings.
Areas of knowledge to be shared included elements of the regional/country
strategies, such as uplands management, gender mainstreaming, and
microfinance.

•

Building networks at 3 levels: local (within projects), national and regional: The
“ideal would be if networks continued when our projects no longer exist”1. It was
hoped that ENRAP would at least build strong national networks in India and
China as IFAD invests a large portion of its loan portfolio in these countries
within Asia. IFAD was interested both in building capacity for networking and
creating a network of networks.

•

Focusing less on hardware and connectivity, and more on software, non-digital
communications approaches, and capacity-building for sharing knowledge.

IFAD hoped that ENRAP would
•
•

Improve substantive knowledge about integrated rural development and
Strengthen the project management units, by introducing ICTs to help
improve accountability

IDRC entered the partnership out of a strong interest to work with IFAD as a major actor
in rural development. IDRC would be able to share its own expertise on the role of ICTs
in development (ICT4D), and on networking in general. Not only would IDRC help to
build IFAD’s capacity in these areas, IDRC would also have an opportunity to attempt
“upscaling”: learning whether ICTs could be transformative in rural development on a
large scale, by introducing ICTs into IFAD’s projects.

1

Thomas Elhaut
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IDRC views ENRAP as an “enabler” for knowledge management to start taking place
within and across IFAD projects, rather than be a knowledge management project per se.
Rather than doing all the documenting of stories, leading all the email discussions, etc.,
ENRAP seeks to build capacity in each project to do this as an integral part of their daily
work.
ENRAP II was funded primarily through a grant from IFAD to IDRC, from IFAD’s
regional grants program. IDRC has also contributed financially to ENRAP II. In addition,
at the project level, it was anticipated that projects would contribute to activities
supported by ENRAP.
The Steering Committee noted that the expectations expressed by IFAD staff
interviewed may not necessarily match perfectly with the objectives defined in the
ENRAP Project document which is the key guide for the implementation team. Progress
of ENRAP is expected to be measured against these objectives.

3. Overview of ENRAP II
The recommendations from the evaluation of ENRAP I and the stated objectives from the
project documentation for ENRAP II can be summarized as follows:
The main goal of ENRAP II is to improve the impact of IFAD-funded projects on the
livelihood of poor rural communities in Asia/Pacific by strengthening and deepening
networking and knowledge sharing at all levels.
The general objective of ENRAP II is to help IFAD-funded projects in Asia become more
effective in documenting and sharing learning and experiences about good practices in
rural development, particularly for the benefit of the poor communities, primarily through
electronic media.

Phase II objectives
[Note that these are not listed in the same order as in the ENRAP project document]
1. Assess and strengthen as necessary, present technical networking capacity in
IFAD-funded projects
Note: The Evaluation Report for Phase 1 recommended that ENRAP II should:
• Increase Internet access: “ENRAP should consolidate activities in the area of basic
ICT access and institutional capacity-building before taking up ambitious plans for
knowledge-sharing.”
• Combine digital media with other approaches
• Build a culture of sharing and learning
• Reinforce communication between IFAD and project staff
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Note: The Phase II proposal made the following commitment: a part of the budget will be
used to ensure that all IFAD Project Management Units (PMUs) in the 8 countries will be
properly connected to the Internet to ensure that they will be able to communicate and
participate in the network. A minimum standard for connectivity of the PMU will apply.
2. Develop the following types of communities for sharing knowledge: Local,
national, regional. “Projects in individual countries will be linked to national networks,
which in turn will be linked to the regional ENRAP network.”
Note: Phase 1 recommended that ENRAP II should:
• Network at the national level: reconfigure ENRAP from a hub and spokes model
(projects to central ENRAP coordinating unit) to a network of networks model.
“ENRAP would comprise a national, or several subnational, networks within each
country”.
3. Design and test innovative technical and institutional models and prepare
guidelines for IFAD-funded projects to make effective use of ICTs
Note: Phase I recommended that ENRAP II should:
• Be integrated with core IFAD projects and address all computer applications
within projects, not just connectivity (Management Information Systems, etc.)
4. Build and expand the capacity of community based organisations and rural
communities in IFAD-funded project areas (including participating CBOs, NGOs,
and line agencies) to integrate the use of electronic media into their day-to-day
operations
The core activities of ENRAP II to date include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing and management of the ENRAP coordination unit at IDRC South Asia
Regional Office, Delhi
Redesign and management of the ENRAP website; production of the ENRAP
newsletter
Regional and national workshops for IFAD projects
Efforts to identify “champions” and subsequently local “facilitators” at the
national level to catalyze and support development of national networks
Connectivity assessments
Management of small grants to IFAD projects
Demonstration projects

4. Analysis of the functioning of ENRAP II
IFAD and IDRC have requested that the MTR team review the functioning of the
programme and each of its components since Phase II became operational. IFAD wishes
to know whether the original plan for ENRAP Phase 2 is still valid. To what extent have
the objectives been met, and are they still achievable within the time remaining? IDRC
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further seeks insight into the role and contribution of the key partners to meeting the
objectives.

4.1 Objectives
Three of the four objectives are currently being addressed in the execution of Phase 2:
1. Assess and strengthen the technical networking capacity of IFAD projects
2. Foster the development of networking within projects, national networks and a
regional network.
3. Design and test innovative technical and institutional models and prepare
guidelines for IFAD-funded projects to make effective use of ICTs
The MTR did not observe any activities initiated to date to meet the remaining objective:
4. Build and expand the capacity of community based organisations and rural
communities in IFAD-funded project areas (including participating CBOs, NGOs,
and line agencies) to integrate the use of electronic media into their day-to-day
operations.

4.1.1 Assess and strengthen the technical networking capacity of
IFAD projects
In the opinion of the review team, ENRAP’s most significant accomplishment to date is
the slow but gradual shift in culture within the IFAD projects with which it has had direct
interaction, through workshops, local facilitators, demonstration projects and small
grants. Projects visited during this review are familiar with web and email services, have
adopted the language of knowledge sharing and are experimenting with a range of digital
and other communications methods: establishing websites, creating digital videos, using
GIS to create better maps, and writing success stories. All project management units have
at least rudimentary connectivity to the Internet, with access to web and email services
[although in many cases access may be extremely slow and unreliable, and may not yet
be available from every project officer’s desk]. The only exception is the Northern Areas
Development Project in Pakistan, where the absence of a local ISP and the cost of long
distance dialup have been a barrier to access.
Within IFAD itself, there is a greater recognition of both the value and challenges of
integrating ICTs into IFAD projects in Asia and the Pacific. Indeed, because of the
challenges ENRAP has faced, IFAD informants have themselves noted that the
integration of ICTs into projects requires not only infrastructure (hardware, software and
connectivity) but communications planning and capacity development. Although it was
not an objective of ENRAP, it may be that one of its important outcomes is its
contribution to IFAD’s own increasing appreciation of the role of electronic
communications in rural development.
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As IFAD itself takes on a renewed commitment to knowledge management, and seeks to
draw more knowledge from the regions and flow knowledge more effectively into the
regions, it will find that ENRAP has paved the way for acceptance of this in Asia/Pacific
projects. As noted in the site visit reports in the appendices, countries in the Asia Pacific
region face a number of challenges:
•
•
•

Some resistance to the practice of knowledge sharing (traditional views within
bureaucracies that holding knowledge is power)
Lack of a common language for the region, and great diversity of languages
within countries; cultural diversity may also be a factor
Continuing significant limitations in connectivity: connectivity may have been
overestimated in the design of Phase 2. While the PMUs have basic connectivity,
the PMU is only one small component of an IFAD project; connectivity is
significantly lower at the level of the district project offices and virtually nonexistent at the village level.

In spite of these challenges, ENRAP has made inroads in terms of raising awareness of
the need to share information and of the value of different communications tools.
With respect to the commitment in the Phase 2 proposal, that a portion of the budget will
be used to ensure that all the project management units will be properly connected to the
Internet: IDRC has noted that on several occasions, IFAD and IDRC have had the chance
to discuss the issue of the magnitude of funding needed to fully cover this commitment. It
has been brought to IFAD’s notice that the budgeted funds in ENRAP are not sufficient
to achieve full, reliable connectivity, although the available funds have been leveraged in
a number of situations; but other additional resources may be needed to fully equip all
participating projects in this regard.
4.1.1.1

The Steering Committee feels that the awareness raising accomplishment of ENRAP
leading to a “culture shift, is a key achievement and should not be undervalued. ENRAP
phase II included developing networks in new countries, which meant starting from
scratch in those countries. Moreover, when working in the area of ICT4D, it is well
known that raising awareness is a key activity, since most beneficiaries don't understand
the potential and usefulness of information and communication technologies. One
member of the Steering Committee stated “Many ICT projects fail or are constrained by
the lack of awareness of the usefulness of ICTs. The recent article in "the Economist"
questioning whether ICTs were useful is a perfect example of not understanding this: in
the article, the author cites that rural people in India do not list ICTs as a need. It is
difficult to imagine they would cite it as a need if they don't understand why it's useful.
Hence this accomplishment of ENRAP should not be undervalued; it's the basis for
everything else.”
The Review Team agrees. That’s why we placed this finding at the top of the list and
considered the change in culture and awareness to be ENRAP’s `most significant
“accomplishment”.
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4.1.2. Foster the development of networking within projects, national
networks and a regional network.
A more detailed report on networking status follows in section 5.1. In brief, the review
team observes that ENRAP has served to assist in many cases with improving internal
communications within projects between the PMU and district offices, and to a lesser
extent between PMU/districts and villages, through the documentation, either in video or
in print, of village successes.
To date, there is very little progress on fostering national networks, although significant
efforts have been made to find a workable approach (including experiments with local
facilitators, and direct efforts from the ENRAP coordinator to stimulate the documenting
and sharing of lessons learned). The national workshops, combined with IFAD’s own
national meetings, are serving to improve awareness of what other projects in the country
are doing, but this is not leading to “networks” per se; and certainly not to networks that
will exist beyond the lifespan of IFAD projects. Efforts by ENRAP to have projects bring
other stakeholders to the ENRAP workshops (implementing NGOs, research institutions,
government line agencies) led to varied experiences. While key government agencies are
engaged in Philippines, China, Laos, Nepal and to a certain extent in Vietnam; though in
Pakistan, India and Srilanka ENRAP’s contact has been for most part with the project
management units only. Similarly Philippines and Nepal invited their NGO partner staff
to the national meetings. . And without the national networks, ENRAP will not become a
“network of networks”.
The review team would like to suggest that one of the challenges in implementation of
ENRAP II is a lack of clarity on the difference between establishing “networks” and
fostering “networking”.
Networks are organizational entities, and require structure, coordination and joint
activities, especially in the formative stages when relationships that didn’t exist before
need to be established. If ENRAP intends to create national networks, even in just one or
two key countries like India and China, then it needs to take a much more deliberative
approach. The role of the local “facilitator” needs to be significantly enhanced, and
viewed as a formal “coordinator”, with specific tasks, timelines and deliverables. This
national coordinator needs to support the projects with assessments of communications
needs and plans; but in addition, the coordinator needs to develop a national plan: for
example, are there one or two common information needs within all country projects that
could be met through collective action by the projects?
If the emphasis is in fact on the more generic activity of “networking” – finding out
who’s who and who’s doing what in the projects in each country, then that also needs to
be more systematically addressed, and may require more direct engagement from IFAD
CPMs. It would appear that some projects do not see a great deal of value yet in
documenting and sharing lessons learned from their work. ENRAP’s requests are seen as
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additional work rather than integral to improving project effectiveness. This could
change only if this process is well-integrated in project design and operations, and
receives the necessary encouragement from government units responsible for loan
execution along with IFAD.
Strengthening the gathering of and navigation to project specific content on the part of
the ENRAP coordination unit would also be helpful in supporting project “networking”:
•

•

Organize the content more explicitly by IFAD projects. For each of the relevant
IFAD projects in the projects directory of the website, include links to their
ENRAP project activities (proposals, progress reports and final results such as
websites and videos). Also share the technical assessment information so that
projects can see what the technical infrastructure is in other projects.
On the project pages on the ENRAP website, the technical support staff,
communications officers, and monitoring and evaluation officers should be listed
as well as the project directors; there should be links to IFAD’s information about
each project; the project directors should be encouraged to post their project
reports to IFAD on the ENRAP site, for sharing with other projects. Again, this
may require much more liaison between ENRAP and the CPMs.

4.1.2.1
On the issue of networking being different from networks the Steering Committee feels
networking is an activity that allows a network to develop. Thus, networking precedes
the development of networks. One member of the Steering Committee stated,
“Hierarchical public and civil society institutions need to go through a "networking"
phase of communications and information sharing that is very different from the vertical
systems of bureaucracies. Once people at different levels, in different roles, in different
institutions and in different places begin "networking" then a "network” with more formal
characteristics becomes possible.”
The Steering Committee also perceived the definition of network in this review document
as being fairly limited to formal networks. IDRC's own definition is more open ended:
"Networks are social arrangements of organizations and/or individuals linked together
around a common theme or purpose, working jointly but allowing members to maintain
their autonomy as participants". Whether one refers to ENRAP as a network or not
wouldn’t change the fact networking activities are still needed to ensure that people work
and collaborate. Networks take time to flourish; therefore the Steering Committee agrees
with the reviewers’ comments on the need to think of a different time frame for ENRAP
that takes that into account.
The Review Team: Our definition of formal networks is not that dissimilar, and includes
the same elements of “common purpose” and “working jointly”: A formal knowledge
network is a group of expert institutions working together on a common concern, to
strengthen each other's research and communications capacity, to share knowledge
bases and develop solutions that meet the needs of target decision-makers at the national
and international level”. We agree with the committee that networking capacity must be
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fostered before networks can be established. However, the program logic in the ENRAP
phase 2 proposal does not show how ENRAP intends to move from networking to
networks, even though it is a stated intention that “Projects in individual countries will be
linked to national networks, which in turn will be linked to the regional ENRAP
network.” It is not just a different time frame that is needed; it is also a more explicit
plan as to how the networks will be established and managed for “common purpose” and
“working jointly”.

4.1.3 Design and test technical and institutional models and prepare
guidelines
The review team found the terminology of “technical and institutional models” somewhat
misleading at first, as we felt that this implied operational structures for hardware,
software and staffing. Only the arterial connectivity project in the Philippines really met
what we thought to be an experimental “technical and institutional model” for providing
access that would in turn provide a platform for knowledge sharing.
In discussions with IDRC over this point, it is clearer that this objective has been
interpreted to mean the testing of innovative methods to reach and engage the target
group (projects and their communities), including experiments with different knowledge
sharing tools such as digital video. With this interpretation, we can say more confidently
that a number of approaches are being tried out, including, for example:
• Strengthening GIS capacity as a tool in community resource management [Nepal]
• Digital video as a tool to capture village success [India]
• Web site development as a means to promote project experience [Pakistan]
• Strengthening writing skills as critical to the communication of project work [Viet
Nam, Laos]
With respect to the preparation of guidelines for IFAD-funded projects to make effective
use of ICTs, this is an extremely important task and we would strongly encourage
ENRAP to develop this prior to the conclusion of Phase II. IFAD is aware that one of the
barriers ENRAP encountered was the inability of projects to make matching
contributions from project budgets, or to change project budgets in order to purchase
hardware. It will be a significant contribution from ENRAP to IFAD if it can prepare the
specifications for future IFAD projects for hardware, software, connectivity and training.
This capacity should be as fundamental as the purchase of vehicles and the installation of
accounting systems.
The ENRAP Coordinator informs that such inputs were provided while participating in
three IFAD project design exercises. Based on these project design exercises and other
experiences it is planned that some guidelines be prepared at the end of Phase II.

4.1.4 Build and expand the capacity of community based
organisations and rural communities
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It is unclear from the project design how ENRAP intended to achieve capacity building
for CBOs and other rural organizations. In the original project document, the table of
activities and outputs make no reference to how this capacity building will be
accomplished. Given the severe connectivity constraints in village areas, it was perhaps
unreasonable to expect ENRAP itself to build capacity at that level, and should not have
been included as an objective for Phase II. If ENRAP hoped for a “trickle down”
approach – that once the projects had their own capacity built, the project staff would in
turn build the capacity of their CBOs, NGOS and line agencies, then this should have
been communicated to and planned for with the projects. The ENRAP Coordinator noted
that ENRAP did not see a lot of encouragement by some projects to engage its CBO,
NGO and line agency partners when it suggested that they also be represented at the
national workshops.

4.1.5 Additional comments on ENRAP II objectives
The review team must also comment on some limitations to the objectives and
expectations for Phase 2:
If ENRAP II is to be about knowledge sharing, the project would benefit from a much
clearer articulation about the type of knowledge to be shared. Key informants to the
review expressed a range of views:
•

IFAD hoped knowledge to be shared would be substantive: such as uplands
management, gender mainstreaming, and microfinance.

•

PMU, district project staff and CPMs were often looking for more sharing of
business process tools: how to set up community organizations; how to determine
interest rates for microcredit; how to ensure state sanctioning of village level
institutions (eg Natural Resource Management Groups) in order to ensure project
sustainability.

•

Project staff were also looking for tools for communications, and for training in
the whole range of communications options: writing reports, dealing with media,
street theatre, video documentation, and web.

It is not clear that ENRAP has fully internalized the distinctions among these knowledge
needs. A separate and detailed plan of action would be required to build capacity and
foster knowledge sharing in each of these areas, but this does not appear to be the case.
Clearly ENRAP does not have the funds or the time to deliver on all three of these
knowledge needs. However, better articulation of the distinctions might have helped to
manage expectations among the stakeholders; and might also have helped in planning
how some of these needs could be met in other ways.
Finally, it has been noted that ENRAP was intended to develop “innovative technical
models”, pilots, and demonstrations. However, the review team did not see the
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intellectual framework that such pilots and demos and models would be tested within.
Without a thesis/hypothesis for such experiments, it is difficult to determine exactly what
the learnings might be, and how applicable they might be to other IFAD projects.
For example, in Nepal’s experiments with GIS, has a set of assumptions been posed and
tested: for example, does this approach serve to help communities participate in their
resource management; does GIS work better than hand building 3-D models of
community resources as a village communications tool; and what capacities would an
institution need to adapt this technology to their own needs. Furthermore, was the
experiment then tested in different regional situations to assess applicability in other
environments?
In the absence of these types of guiding questions, it is less likely that the results of an
experiment will be adequately captured, assessed and used for scaling up. Without this
type of research framework for ENRAP demos and pilots, ENRAP is relegated to acting
more as a small grants program for individual activities within IFAD projects rather than
a series of experiments that the projects can learn from.
4.1.5.1
The Steering Committee sees value in small grants programs; certainly it is not always
an ineffective strategy. This modality is used regularly in IDRC and is especially useful
in bringing new people into networking and networks. Moreover, it might be useful to
develop a flowchart of the IFAD cycle of idea-proposal-review-approvalimplementation-evaluation so that an understanding of when things happen, and who
does them, can be more generalized. Such a flow-chart might help to establish entrypoints with an understanding of what can be achieved and the way to achieve it.
The Review Team: ENRAP Coordination notes, “we only responded to a need expressed
by the project”. Small grants that meet that type of need are indeed useful; but this does
not necessary meet the stated objective, “to design and test technical and institutional
models” that will generate learnings for other projects.
We think the flow chart concept is an excellent idea and would encourage further
exploration of that approach.

4.2 The key relationship: IFAD and IDRC
IFAD values its relationship with IDRC and believes that, within Rome, the experience
of working with IDRC has served to increase its own appreciation of ICTs in rural
development. IFAD is taking greater ownership of ENRAP, viewing ENRAP as one of
its regional networks. Phase II project documentation and interviews clearly indicate that
ENRAP first and foremost is being implemented to make IFAD projects more effective.
There are however mixed signals in projects visited: many view ENRAP primarily as an
IDRC initiative rather than one mandated and supported by IFAD. Consequently, they
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have a tendency to approach ENRAP as a small grants fund or side activity rather than a
core commitment to improve their effectiveness through strengthened communications
capacity. IFAD was very forthright in recognizing that it did not adequately engage the
support of the CPMs in ENRAP; but IDRC may have inadvertently contributed to this
perception. The ENRAP website is branded with IDRC’s wordmark and logo at the top
of the page; the core design elements of the website make no reference to IFAD; there is
no link to IFAD from the front page. Perhaps the issue here is not so much whether
projects view ENRAP as IDRC’s or as a stand alone initiative; but rather that they do not
see it as mandated and “owned” by IFAD.
The review team would like to suggest that this stems from how ENRAP was established
and funded. IFAD provided a grant to IDRC, which IDRC accepted in the furtherance of
its own interests in working with another major institution in rural development, and its
interests in testing the introduction of ICTs into rural areas. However, if ENRAP
fundamentally was to make IFAD projects more effective, then there should have been a
much stronger “client-contractor” relationship in place.
While the weekly communications between ENRAP and IDRC are important, there
should also have been equally systematic communications between ENRAP/IDRC and
IFAD, beyond the submission of reports.
An appreciation of a client-contractor relationship might have led IFAD to more actively
promote the value of ENRAP to each of the participating projects. In turn, IDRC might
have been more atuned to the mechanics of IFAD operations, and how they might impact
on the success of ENRAP.
For example, IFAD itself has been functioning in a hub and spokes manner in this region:
it does not have country “programmes” per se (although it is now moving in that
direction); each project has been established as a unique activity. IDRC’s attempts to
move ENRAP from a hub and spokes model to national networks will not succeed,
because IFAD itself is only just moving to function that way.
Second, the issue of how IFAD project budgets are negotiated and locked down
(preventing investment in the necessary ICT infrastructure) might have been recognized
and dealt with sooner, even during ENRAP I.
Finally, IFAD projects are established for long periods of time (6-10 years), while IDRC
project cycles tend to be 2-3 years. ENRAP has been viewed by some IFAD projects as
coming in too late, and for too short a time to truly support capacity building within the
project. The project director at NERCRMP specifically questioned whether ENRAP had
been adequately linked into the long term vision / commitments of IFAD within each
project.
While IDRC and IFAD would like to view the relationship as a “strategic partnership”,
the review team believes that there needs to be greater ownership and involvement of
IFAD as the “client” and principal beneficiary of IDRC’s efforts. And in turn, as the
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“contractor”, IDRC needs to monitor regularly how IFAD is shifting towards more of a
country program approach, how it is dealing with knowledge management challenges and
other related initiatives, in order to assess how these might impact its work on ENRAP.
4.2.1
The Steering Committee clarifies that the relationship between IDRC and IFAD is that
of a partnership with common goals and cannot be characterized as "client-contractor".
IDRC puts significant human and financial resources to ensure that ENRAP succeeds. “It
has also integrated ENRAP within its program framework. IDRC never implements
projects as a contractor and IFAD too is not in this relationship as a “client””. It is agreed
“partnerships are never easy and therefore administrative issues need to be ironed out, but
the will is there between both organizations to remain partners”.
The Review Team: We recognize the importance of characterizing the relationship as
one of partnership rather than client – contractor. We would encourage the two partners
take some time to define their roles and expectations of each other more explicitly, and to
interact more closely and more systematically, so that IFAD takes more ownership of its
role as partner; and so that IDRC can investigate in more depth how IFAD’s structure,
operations, and potential changes to those may impact ENRAP.

4.3 Demand vs supply in the implementation of ENRAP II
Several informants commented that the Phase I evaluation suggested that ENRAP II
should become more demand driven. On review of that evaluation report, the review
team is uncertain where that interpretation arises. Nevertheless, this perception appears to
have significantly influenced how ENRAP II functions. Consequently, a great deal of
effort has been expended in encouraging IFAD projects to submit proposals for assistance
that best meet their immediate needs.
Unfortunately, at the beginning of phase II, this appears to have resulted in a dearth of
proposal submissions, or in proposals being submitted that did not entirely meet the
criteria set by ENRAP.
ENRAP has now recognized that a “demand driven” approach assumed a capacity within
projects to assess their communications needs and an awareness of the range of options
available to address those needs. The success of the video demonstration project led by
Rana Ghose illustrates how it is sometimes necessary to catalyze demand. The review
team also suggests a stronger focus in the balance of ENRAP II on communications
planning: helping projects view the “bigger picture” of communications needs and tools,
and then identify the gaps that ENRAP could support.
4.3.1
The Steering Committee feels that in the case of an audience that is unexposed to ICTs
and their relevance for development, addressing immediate needs has helped effective
“entry”, built capacity and convinced projects of the usefulness of ICT tools. No doubt
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more can be done but jumping milestones without following the process will not help
achieve longer-term gains.
Furthermore, the Steering Committee doesn’t see a contradiction between being demand
driven and using demonstrations and/or other centrally designed activities to drive this
demand. It is true that the initial expectation of ENRAP regarding the awareness and
capacity of projects to participate in such an activity, especially since it was in phase II,
were overestimated. However, this was realized very quickly in about two to three
months. Since then the effort has been to build demand and capacity in differing ways.
In this context, the digital video documentation training was a well-planned exercise.

4.4 Communications
In the site visits for Pakistan and India, the review team took note not only of the
technology infrastructure within the projects, but also the range of communications
activities. One of the interesting findings from the site visits was the recent creation of a
communications officer position in NERCRMP2. Other projects do not appear to have a
similar position, although many do produce a range of communications products,
including project newsletters, pamphlets, media stories, the occasional website [some
initiated through ENRAP and some not], the occasional video documentation [again,
some initiated through ENRAP and some not]. The communications officer position at
NERCRMP has the potential to significantly increase local awareness of the project
through local media and video, improve interaction among local stakeholders, and
increase the capture and dissemination of success stories.
Informants from Pakistan and India, and the MTR team member who reviewed projects
in Laos, Vietnam and the Philippine, believe that ENRAP may have focused too much on
technology issues rather than communications skills. The introduction of ICTs certainly
didn’t lead to good web practice at NERCRMP or BVDP or CTDS, in large part because
at the time, they didn’t have a good picture of how web communications could or should
be integrated into overall project communications strategies.

ENRAP should seriously consider, for the balance of its term, a strong focus on
communications planning: the assessment of internal and external needs, the strategies
and tools to support those needs. ENRAP needs to put the “C” back in ICT -- and in fact
is starting to do this, through the success of the video project and the various trainings
provided for writing and documentation. But the overall skills for planning and
management for communications, including electronic communications, are absent from
most IFAD projects.

2

It has since been learned that the communications officer position in NERCRMP hasn’t been extended by
the project. As the Review Team was informed at the time that the position had in fact been recommended
as part of an IFAD review of NERCRMP, it would be interesting to know why the position is no longer in
place.
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IFAD in particular should look carefully at how NERCRMP is benefiting from the
communications officer position. Serious thought should be given to making this a core
position in all IFAD projects, similar in status to the monitoring and evaluation officer,
the gender specialist, the agricultural coordinator, and other standard positions in IFAD
projects.
4.4.1
The Steering Committee is of the view that the key is not only focusing on the "C" in
ICT but also the "I", as good information (i.e knowledge) is essential for ENRAP to be
considered useful.
Regarding the view of the informants that ENRAP may have focused too much on
technology issues rather than communication skills, please note that ENRAP’s focus has
been to improve networking among projects, whether it is through support to
communication or “technologies”, or a combination of both; the choice has depended on
project specific needs and their requests. Some of these examples are listed below:
• Pakistan: In funding activities with two IFAD projects, the only reason ENRAP
agreed to finance hardware is becuase the projects maintained these were important to
improve their communication capability. The primary objective of website support to
another project is to disseminate project lessons and other information.
• India: Apart from networking meetings, the most comprehensive exercise involving
three projects in India has been building digital video documentation skills aimed at
improving communication through video.
• Laos: ENRAP support in Laos began with writing and documentation skills training.
Some funds and technical assistance has been provided to support connectivity for
two projects and the desk at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs responsible for IFAD
loans. This of course is in response to the very weak communication infrastructure in
the country.
• Vietnam: ENRAP support here also began with writing and documentation skills
training. However, now funds have been approved to support documentation and
dissemination of IFAD’s experiences with decentralization.
• Philippines: ENRAP is supporting the Northern Mindanao project to look into the
improvement of its communication capacity with an appropriate technical solution
that can connect project offices in remote and natural-calamity prone areas. Support
for capacity building to maintain this system and enhancement of communication
skills are also built in to maximize the potential of this improved capacity. The
CHARM project, which ended a few months back, is receiving relatively substantial
support for documentation and dissemination of project lessons including a radio
program for the farmers.

4.5 Linkages to IFAD monitoring and evaluation systems
The Nepal informant noted that the drivers for connectivity within IFAD projects are now
IFAD’s own monitoring and evaluation system. There is a mandated requirement that
projects collect both quantitative and qualitative information. An interesting window of
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opportunity for ENRAP is to work with projects to build further capacity for the
systematic collection of anecdotal evidence about project impacts (ie, success stories).
Placing this within the context of the required monitoring and assessment processes may
be the motivating factor for projects to collect and document this information; once
available, they will be in a better position to actually share it with others.

5. Status of Specific Activities
5.1 Networking status
ENRAP II was designed to promote knowledge networking at three levels: within
project, within countries, and within the Asian region.
Within project:
All projects visited appear to be managing satisfactory information flows among the
different components and project sites, although these cannot all be attributed to ENRAP
interventions. Knowledge sharing among the staff is happening via structured activities as
well as informally through peer interactions. All projects see their project monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) activities as the natural focal points for the information and knowledge
sharing to take place. However, the flow of information seems to be happening in one
direction, flowing predominantly from the field to the central project office. It will be
useful to bring a balance into these flows so that field staff and members of the
community will be able to obtain feedback on their efforts and, at the same time, learn
about work being done in other communities. The M&E systems also tend to concentrate
on quantitative data. Field personnel and stakeholders have suggested the inclusion of
qualitative data which are helpful for trouble shooting problems and appreciating reasons
behind progress achieved.
Within country:
A satisfactory level of knowledge networking is occurring among Project Directors in all
countries. This occurs mainly through the periodic national meetings they attend to
review and report on the status of their projects. Knowledge networking does not appear
to be occurring at a significant level among technical and field staff. No exchange is
taking place between beneficiary communities of projects.
Within the region:
A low level of networking was perceived among the key informants interviewed in the
countries visited. Those Project Directors interviewed who attended “the Bangkok
meeting” which brought together representatives of participating projects, recalled it as a
very useful opportunity for making contacts and exchanging experiences. Such useful
interpersonal contact was not only made among participants from different countries but
also from within the same countries. For example two Project Directors from the
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Philippines met for the first time at this event. Key informants said they have not been
making frequent visits to the ENRAP website, a key channel for the exchange of
information and experiences.
However, most commented favourably on the ENRAP newsletter.
5.1.1
Regarding networking among IFAD project staff the Steering Committee feels since it is
already mentioned earlier in the report that many projects and countries are participating
in this phase of ENRAP for the first time, the process of networking and sharing may still
be at an early stage, impacting some levels (project directors) of the IFAD projects more
than others (technical staff). And this may be essential to reach the stage where
communities begin to share effectively with each other.
The Review Team: Part of the challenge is that awareness raising of the need of ICTs,
and the process for fostering networking skills does take time, as members of the steering
committee have reinforced in previous comments. However, we do think more needs to
be done to engage technical and field staff; but national level coordinators are needed to
accomplish this. With respect to the beneficiary communities of projects, this is where we
believe more attention to planned communications efforts would have real impact.
The Steering Committee wonders if the infrequent visits to ENRAP website by the
project staff is because all the information made available on the website is also provided
through the email list. It is also true that since last June when the new website was
launched, project staff have registered themselves as users slowly.

5.2 Summary of the status of ENRAP funded activities in IFAD
projects:
The projects visited are either completed or in progress. With the exception of Barani
Village and Chhattisgarh, they appear to be on schedule and should be completed before
the conclusion of ENRAP.
Pakistan
•
South FATA
•
Barani
Village
•
Northern
Areas
•
Dir Area
India
•
Northeast
Region
•

Chhattisgarh

Funding received to purchase tools for documentation
Website contracted to web development consultant, but
appears to be significantly delayed
Proposal still under negotiation
Have received funding for LAN
Completion of participation in video demonstration
project
Project proposal ideas for website and
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writing/documentation skills approved in principle, but
CTDS concerned about finding a competent local web
developer; no response to follow-up by ENRAP as yet.
Nepal
•
WUPAP
Vietnam
Laos
Philippines

Underway
Completed writing and documentation skills training for
HRDP, Decentralization experience sharing beginning
Writing and documentation skills completed; connectivity
support and local facilitation arrangement underway
Connectivity support to Northern Mindanoa underway

5.3 Status of key issues noted in the TOR
The consultant’s terms of reference (TOR) call for reviewing and reporting on the
following issues. The following is a summarised response to the questions posed by the
TOR. Please read the reports for the field visits for observations that support this
summary.
(1) Did the choice of ENRAP activities correspond to the objectives stated in the project
documents?
Yes, the activities do correspond with several of the stated objectives, although not all
objectives are being met at this stage.
(2) Has the implementation of ENRAP activities been effective in reaching the project
objectives?
The activities have been able to build useful capacities within the projects visited to
enable the project staff concerned to network and share experiences. Where video
documentation has taken place, ENRAP has also, at least indirectly in a few locations,
touched communities, enabling them to share their experiences3. ENRAP is operating
with a modest budget to pay for hardware and Internet connectivity, as such support in
these areas is understandably limited. Knowledge sharing is occurring at a satisfactory
level within projects. Project Directors of the different IFAD projects in each of the
countries have the opportunity to meet and exchange experiences during their periodic
national meetings. However, technical and field staff working with the different projects
in each country are not networking with each other. Networking between countries and
across the region is not occurring frequently; key informants interviewed are visiting the
ENRAP website infrequently or not at all.
(3) Does the project have adequate resources (financial, human) to achieve its
3

There is a slight variation of opinion within the MTR team as to how far ENRAPII can be said to have
enabled communities to network and share experience.
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objectives?
It is difficult to respond to this question without carrying out a systematic needs analysis
across the highly complex countries visited. The answer is “no” if based on gut feel.
IFAD projects in these countries are located in some of the most challenging and
geographically isolated parts of the region. ICT infrastructure and skills in these areas are
weak and will require significant support to strengthen. Apart from financial and human
resources, one of the most obvious resources that ENRAP II lacks is time. It was
designed on a three year project cycle. Its slow start up prevented the first year from
being used for mobilising partners and stakeholders to design relevant activities and
present them for funding; consequently mobilizing, implementation and wrap up of
activities have to be completed within the remaining two years. ENRAP II seems to be
rapidly running out of time. It may soon be shut down just when it may be opportune to
implement its most effective activities.
(4) Has project staffing been adequate and relevant? What were the particular
advantages or limitations of using local facilitators?
Staffing for the ENRAP office in Delhi appears to be adequate; plans are in place for the
ENRAP local facilitator to begin efforts more intensively. She joined in October 2004
combining roles of administrative support to ENRAP and local facilitation for India
activities and has been undergoing basic orientation and training. Terms of reference
describing her role, tasks and deliverables have been prepared, although not reviewed by
the MTR team. In preparation for that role, it is strongly recommended that the assistant
become well versed in network management literature, and if possible, to consult with
others in the region who have experience with network coordination. She should also
undertake to liaise frequently with the India CPM.
Laos and Pakistan were the only countries visited with a Local Facilitator in place.
• In Laos, the facilitator’s primary role seems to be one of overcoming the linguistic
barrier and also to document project stories. He has been translating documents
and preparing reports for different purposes including the ENRAP website. He
prepared a newsletter for the ENRAP website reporting on IFAD project
experiences in Laos. He has also been coordinating the building of a website for
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to provide information on all donor-funded projects in
Laos.
•

In Pakistan, at the time of writing the local facilitator had stepped down. She
believes her most significant accomplishment in ENRAP has been the acceptance
of her in the role of facilitator by South FATA, Dir and Northern Area project
directors; and she has served to improve interaction among these projects. She
was also used by the projects as a broker with ENRAP.

While these roles are important, and should continue, the Local Facilitator’s work should
extend beyond project reportage to facilitating carefully designed interactions between
key technical and field staff, and members of the project communities to create
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communities of practice in the various sectors and disciplines so that meaningful
exchange of project experiences can occur.
A more deliberative approach to establishing networks would require at least ½ time
coordinators being recruited to establish and manage the national networks. It would be
an interesting point of discussion, whether those coordinators should report to the CPMs
or to ENRAP.
Staffing for ENRAP activities within individual projects seems adequate, given the small
amounts of financing involved. All projects have appropriately drawn on the services of
consultants.
(5) Has the implementation of project activities made adequate use of available
resources, in a cost-effective manner?
It would appear so.
(6) How efficient has IDRC administration been?
The IDRC PAN team leader and the ENRAP coordinator are in regularly contact, and the
reporting of the coordinator to IDRC is comprehensive and timely. Interactions between
the coordinator and IFAD’s regional economist responsible for ENRAP are less frequent.
The ENRAP coordinator takes her accountability to ENRAP projects seriously, and
circulates “This week in ENRAP” to all involved. This newsletter is in fact much
appreciated by informants.
Some concerns were raised by Pakistan projects about timeliness in the management of
proposals to ENRAP for funding (complicated in part by local banking requirements); but
at the time of writing, all but the Northern Areas proposal now appear to be funded and
are underway. The NADP proposal will be addressed in a separate memo to IDRC.
IDRC is an important partner to IFAD in this project, contributing not only funds but also
more than three decades of experiences in the Information Sciences and Development
Communication.
5.3.1
On the 4th question regarding the sufficiency of staffing the Steering Committee agrees
that each country needs a local facilitator or coordinator although it is not fully convinced
that the position should be linked to a communication position. The idea of linking it to
monitoring and evaluation activities seems much more appropriate. “Focusing too much
on "communication" and the work of a "communication coordinator" might end up
ensuring that project teams will view the information as "dumbed-down" (or too
simplistic), whereas information on issues related to M&E could ensure that the
information actually becomes knowledge.”
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The Review Team: As a point of clarification: we see the national coordinator position as
separate from individual positions within IFAD projects. However, responsibility or
ownership of ENRAP participation does need to be designated within each IFAD project.
There is merit to both approaches, anchoring ENRAP activities with either a
communications position or a monitoring and evaluation position within projects. Recent
work by IDRC and FAO on Communications and Development might serve to reassure
the commentator that communications is not by any means a “dumbed down” delivery of
knowledge. We would like to reinforce the point that it would be valuable to invest more
effort in communications planning within IFAD projects so that the role of
communications in development is better understood and valued in assisting the rural
communities to talk about their knowledge, their experience, and in influencing decision
makers and development practitioners about what works best on the ground.

6. Mid term adjustments
6.1 Extend ENRAP for an additional 3 to 6 months
Informants believe that within the funds available, it would be possible and beneficial to
extend ENRAP to complete its activities in May 2006 rather than wind up in December.
The review team agrees that the additional time would be helpful to consolidate some of
the activities and lessons learned.

6.2 Focus on a narrower selection of countries and activities
A more interventionist approach may be necessary to ensure ENRAP achieves its
objectives by May 2006. Rather than attempting to hold another round of national
workshops in 8 countries, and fund a scattering of projects within those countries, we
suggest that ENRAP focus only on a few countries and a carefully selected set of
activities within those countries. We suggest that current commitments in countries that
had the full benefit of Phase 1 as well as 2 be completed, and in the time remaining focus
should be on a few countries. IDRC and IFAD as the key partners should review
ENRAP’s progress and agree on where it might be in IFAD’s best interests to focus
efforts. If IFAD hoped that national networks would be established in India and China,
then, with the full engagement of the relevant CPMs, ENRAP should not only create the
enabling conditions in the hopes that the networks would emerge, but it should actively
plan and coordinate these networks.
In addition to work at the national level, ENRAP should also look at those activities in
common across several countries, and strengthen its support to those activities. For
example, ENRAP is already consolidating its work in the area of video documentation by
planning to bring together those projects using this communications method to share best
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practice. A Yahoo Groups site has also been established for these projects to share
experience, although there is no reference to this on the ENRAP website.
ENRAP should look for other areas of consolidation: for example, a number of projects
have been funded to establish websites. As with the video documentation, these projects
could be brought together to demonstrate their sites, share best practice, receive more indepth training on how to use the medium to its best advantage, and so forth.

6.3 Build capacity for communications planning
As noted in section 4.5, ENRAP should consider a special emphasis on building capacity
for communications planning: the assessment of internal and external communications
needs, the strategies and tools to support those needs, the resources available, and training
requirements. Either in selected national workshops, or at a regional workshop, project
representatives could be trained in developing communications plans for their projects, in
which they would themselves examine how electronic communications (web, email) fit
within a range of other activities (video, news stories, conferences, etc.). This would help
to ensure the sustainability of ENRAP investments in electronic communications at the
project level. There may be a role for IFAD’s Communications Division in assisting with
this capacity building. Participants in this training would not be the Project Directors; if
communications officers are not in place, then either technical staff or monitoring and
evaluation officers might be appropriate candidates.

6.4 Emphasize practitioner knowledge and business process tools
At the national level, emphasize practitioner knowledge in exchanges to maximize the
usefulness of experiences and information shared among participants. Practitioner
knowledge is created in the context of application and most often goes unrecorded. When
combined with scientific knowledge, it creates new knowledge that is particularly
relevant to development efforts. The current emphasis on building capacities to write
project style reports, while useful, does not always lead to sufficient understanding of
how development activities are done to enable them to be replicated at a distance.
Practitioner knowledge is probably the most relevant to the majority of ENRAP
participants as the IFAD projects they work for have predetermined strategies that may
not be easily altered. Therefore, project staff require less strategic and conceptual content
than information on practice since their primary task is to execute the projects, not design
them. This is consistent with the approach already being considered by the CPM Viet
Nam, who is working on a community level implementation manual.
•

Approach practitioner knowledge thematically: Technical and field staff working
on similar problems did not seem to be interacting with each other across projects.
For example the person managing the rural financial services unit in Oudomxay
Province. Lao PDR was unaware of a similar micro-finance scheme in Ha Tinh
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Province, Vietnam. Most of the networking between the two projects has been
between Project Managers who interact at the conceptual and strategic levels.
While the exchange of such technical information is possible through online
channels, the most effective means may still be face-to face meetings. The review
team suggests that the ENRAP website should strengthen its thematic webpages
so that IFAD projects can contribute to sharing at the thematic level.
•

Share tools as well: ENRAP and its projects currently emphasize the sharing of
information at their websites. It will be useful to share tools as well. Such tools
may include open source applications, blue prints for building various
implements, draft ordinances, etc. The review team found that every project had
developed its own M&E database from scratch. Others were in the process of
developing management information systems (MIS) as well as applications to
manage rural credit and savings schemes. Some suggestions from key informants
included templates for community resolutions and standard formats for
information coming in from villages.

6.4.1
The Steering Committee feels, “The distinction to be made between "information" and
"knowledge" is important and the reviewers seems to leave the distinction vague.
Knowledge is information that is retained and/or used by people, therefore making the
information useful. This is exactly why ENRAP focuses on networking for "knowledge
sharing" and not information sharing. However the challenge of getting IFAD projects (or
ENRAP) to develop information that others will use is enormous (as the onus is as much
on people at the receiving end as people on the sending end).”

6.5 Develop a balance between quantitative and qualitative
information:
The linkage between IFAD’s M&E systems and ENRAP’s promotion of the
documentation and sharing of success stories should be more integrated. ENRAP should
work with projects to build further capacity for the systematic collection of anecdotal
evidence about project impacts. It was felt by a number of informants that the current ad
hoc approach to success stories should be strengthened.
The monitoring and evaluation (M&E) systems of the three projects visited in Laos,
Vietnam and the Philippines are the main sources of information shared via ENRAP
activities. Current M&E reporting seem to focus on quantitative data. It may be useful to
include some qualitative data in these systems as such data are important to field staff and
members of the communities themselves to make practical sense of the quantitative data
so that they can replicate successful activities or trouble shoot difficulties encountered.
For a start, a means of sharing qualitative data obtained via the numerous participatory
rural appraisal (PRA) studies that have been conducted at all project villages at the
project-entry stage should be developed so that the numerous field workers from the
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various sectors are able to refer to the relevant set of data when preparing themselves to
work in each “new” village.

6.6 Develop ICT minimum requirements and specifications for IFAD
projects in the region
As noted in section 4.1.4, with respect to the preparation of guidelines for IFAD-funded
projects to make effective use of ICTs: it will be a significant contribution from ENRAP
to IFAD if it can prepare the specifications for future IFAD projects for hardware,
software, connectivity and training. In fact, ENRAP has already contributed project
specific information for three IFAD project design missions. This infrastructure should be
as fundamental to IFAD projects as the purchase of vehicles and the installation of
accounting systems. A general document should be provided to support all design
missions at the end of Phase 2.

6.7 Transfer lessons to new IFAD projects
The Project Director for NERCRMP suggests that ENRAP should play a much stronger
and proactive role in transferring lessons from existing IFAD projects to new IFAD
projects, to improve the overall design and implementation of IFAD projects – and the
MTR team concurs. ENRAP should ask each project what is innovative in their project
(what are the top 10 good things that have come out of this project), then help to transfer
that to new IFAD projects. This might be an interesting exercise to manage through a
national workshop followed by moderated email discussion, within selected countries
where IFAD is in the process of establishing new projects. The discussion would include
not only the project staff, but the CPM, government line agencies, and key implementing
NGOs and other supporting institutions such as research centres connected to the
projects. ENRAP would again have to be more than an “enabler”: it would have to take a
proactive role in organizing and moderating the discussion, and actively securing
participation from a range of stakeholders.
6.7.1
The Steering Committee would suggest it is important to address the issue of helping
ENRAP demonstrate the usefulness of connecting people. One idea that could do this is
to have a competition where each project team identifies three key challenges it has in its
projects, which could then be circulated through the ENRAP list. Other teams will be
able to bid on how they would deal with those challenges and ENRAP could fund their
travel to the other site to help deal with challenge.

Additional suggestion from the Laos, Viet Nam and Philippines
study:
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6.8 Provide radios to villages:
It will be years before many of the project villages are linked to the telecommunications
networks of their respective countries. The Internet is not a viable channel for reaching
most of the project villages. Other ICTs should be considered for connecting villages to
the project offices. Very-high-frequency (VHF) and single-side-band radios are
potentially appropriate ICTs for meeting this purpose. ENRAP should, at the same time,
also consider community radio and village public address systems as channels for
networking villagers. These channels tap into the oral traditions of many of these
communities, overcome literacy problems, and ensure that information is shared in the
preferred languages and dialects of the project beneficiaries.

7. Future approaches to ICTS and knowledge sharing in
the region: Lessons learned from ENRAP II
The knowledge flows in an organization usually follow channels aligned with the
organizational structure, in spite of best efforts of organizations to create cross cutting,
thematic communities. Although ENRAP was designed to facilitate knowledge sharing
across IFAD projects, it faced challenges because in practice knowledge flowed from
individual projects to UNOPS (as IFAD’s agent in country) and to the IFAD CPM. Some
projects weren’t even all that familiar with IFAD, and consequently felt no sense of
collegiality or common interest with other IFAD projects. Without a solid country
orientation for IFAD, it has been difficult for ENRAP to enable inter-project knowledge
sharing at the national level.
It is important to reinforce this point, because the future of ENRAP depends in large part
on how IFAD intends to operate in future. Should IFAD undertake more of a country
program orientation, then there will be more incentives for projects to share knowledge
within countries.
That being said, there are some steps that IFAD should consider as it looks beyond
ENRAP II.
1. Information Technology has to be an integral part of project design: all project
staff should be supplied with computers; all PMU and district offices should have
connectivity, in order for projects to become more efficient. This should be IFAD’s, and
the national government’s, responsibility, not an intervention by IDRC with its limited
resources. IFAD should ensure that IT is included in budgets for new projects; and when
budgets for existing projects are reviewed and adjusted, accommodations should be made
for the inclusion of IT line items.
The Steering Committee agrees with IT being an integral part of project design but it is
important to better understand what we mean by that and how we plan to accomplish it.
Once again, the flowchart of the IFAD cycle of idea-proposal-review-approvalimplementation-evaluation may help here.
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2. Establish communications officers in all projects as a core position. IDRC was
very interested in the NERCRMP action to bring in a full time communications officer
into the project, and agreed that if each project were to have someone in that role,
progress on knowledge sharing, gathering success stories etc. would accelerate. The lack
of such a person in each project to spend time on ENRAP objectives was a major barrier
to success. As noted in section 4.5, IFAD should seriously consider making the position
of communications officer a core position in all IFAD projects, similar in status to the
monitoring and evaluation officer, the gender specialist, the agricultural coordinator, and
other standard positions in IFAD projects.
The Steering Committee is not fully convinced of the need for a full-time
communications position being established in all projects. It's also not clear who would
be expected to finance this.

3. New activities supporting regional networking should map the lifespan of the
projects rather than have a separate, and significantly shorter, timespan of their own. In
other words, IFAD itself should make a long term commitment to the gathering and
sharing of project knowledge, ensuring that in project design and workplans, the tasks for
internal and external communications are as carefully articulated as the tasks for social
mobilization, agricultural research, etc.
4. Redesign ENRAP as a regional network rather than an enabler of networking:
IFAD should consider the distinction between a network and networking. At the end of
ENRAP II, IFAD should consider restructuring and rebranding ENRAP as an IFAD
regional network, with structure, including a coordinator and members, with roles and
responsibilities articulated for both4, and with coordinated, focused activities and
timelines.
5. IFAD should consider focusing ENRAP on one of the following three areas:
a. ICTs for project management
o The deployment of ICTs (and related capacity building) for
communicating with project teams at PMU and district offices, and
implementing NGOs at the village level; for business processes (MIS,
M&E systems); for developing and sharing guidelines for project
implementation (“How to” information: how to establish community
organizations; how to prepare credit manuals); for “help desk” services –
asking advice from another project in the area.
b. Communications for rural development
4

For example, when asked what they were contributing back to ENRAP, informants were caught
somewhat by surprise by this question. None viewed their role as participants in ENRAP as involving
contributions on their part into ENRAP networking.
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o The planning and implementation of communications strategies in IFAD
projects to raise the profile of village successes, fostering replication in
non-project villages, and take up of lessons learned in other IFAD
projects, government agencies and NGOs. Building capacity for
understanding when and how to use the full range of tools: print, media,
video documentation, radio, public address systems, web, etc.
c. The development and sharing of substantive knowledge on rural
development
o Finding staff and stakeholders across IFAD projects who share similar
interests and enabling them to talk with each other: establishing epistemic
communities around gender issues; new agricultural and livestock
practices; microfinance; resource management and the management of
community-designated protected areas; etc. Key to this activity would be
the facilitators – resource people within projects or external, who would
develop the social networks – finding and bringing into the community all
interested stakeholders; who would “prime” the interaction with the
dissemination of information, and who would moderate workshops, ediscussions and email exchanges.
All three of these are undoubtedly of importance to IFAD. But in the evolution of IFAD’s
thinking about regional networks in general, and about a regional network for
Asia/Pacific in particular, it is recommended that the network concentrate on one of these
areas, rather than have a mixed mandate to deliver on all three. It may be necessary to
consider how to focus ENRAP in light of how IFAD wants to focus its other regional
networks, so that all regional networks are serving the same purpose. Other mechanisms
should then be explored to serve the remaining needs.
The Steering Committee feels that for the kind of knowledge networking that IFAD and
IDRC are promoting through ENRAP and also KariaNet, making the above-mentioned
distinction may not be practical. It is important to get people interested in "networking",
whether this is in project management, rural development, knowledge sharing or
information sharing. At IDRC, the team designing KariaNet (ENRAP’s sister for
MENA) debated in great detail whether the focus should be on specific knowledge
themes/issues and products (say "gender issues" or "poverty" etc.) or stay flexible and
develop its own knowledge products or sharing based on a more opportunistic model.
Generally, it was concluded that flexibility was key. ENRAP follows the same model.
The reviewers suggest that IFAD could focus on ICTs for project management or rural
development, in which case it would be more directive and specific about the type of
information it would convey. This could lead to the creation of information that is not
actually used. Henc,e the alternative linked to development and sharing of knowledge on
rural development seems like the most viable option.
The Review Team: We would like to reinforce that these three areas are quite different
from each other and would require the involvement of different people - within IFAD
projects, CBOs and NGOs, staff from Rome and even different people within IDRC - as
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well as different skills and different actions. How these might be sequenced depends in
part on whether IFAD would like all of its regional networks to have a similar purpose
and structure and activities.

8. Concluding comments from the Mid Term Review
Team
The Mid Term Review Team would like to thank IDRC and IFAD for the opportunity to
undertake this study. We would be happy to respond to any questions or clarifications
that may be required. We are particularly interested in how IFAD and IDRC might
approach two issues we have raised in this report: building external communications
capacity [communications planning, media, good web communications, etc.] within
IFAD projects [putting the “C” back in ICT], and guiding the actual structuring of more
formal national networks, eventually structuring ENRAP itself as a more formal network,
should that be the direction IFAD wishes to take. We would be more than happy to
pursue opportunities to provide IFAD and IDRC with advice and support in these areas,
should that be of interest.
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Appendix 1: Methodology
This study was undertaken through a combination of three methods:
• Desk research of documents posted at the “private space” set up by ENRAP;
online review of websites and related content; and review of additional
documentation provided by IFAD, IDRC and the projects visited
• Semi-structured interviews with key informants.
• Participant observation of a limited number of field activities.

Schedule of questions for semi-structured interviews and focus group
discussions
The following questions were used to guide discussions with key informants met during
the field visits. Answers provided by the informants guided follow-up questions as well
as in-depth discussions about salient issues and experiences raised and shared by the
informants.
1. Please explain to me what your organization does and the people you try to reach
through your work.
2. In which areas have you been most successful in your work?
3. What are the main challenges you face in your work?
4. How can these challenges be overcome?
5. Which projects are IFAD funding here (with you)?
6. Please tell me about your experiences with ENRAP.
7. Please tell me about other IFAD-funded projects in this country.
Information from these interviews was collated into the following format:
Project background
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Goal/objective/description of the project
Most significant accomplishments of the project
Technology notes
Communications notes
Social networks/Relationship notes
Education notes
• Note: issues 4, 5 and 6 were added for India, Pakistan and Nepal, based on the
review of the site visits for Viet Nam, Philippines and Laos. Communications
notes were added to assess the place of electronic communications within the
broader context of how the project communicates about itself and its
successes; social networks notes were added to assess whether and how the
project relates to other organizations and networks in the area; and the
education notes were added to assess whether and how education
infrastructure (schools, etc.) might be used to support communications at the
local level.
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ENRAP review findings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
Project support from ENRAP
ENRAP integration with the project
Whether/how the project learns from other IFAD projects
Comments to ENRAP from the project
Recommendations to the project visited
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Appendix 2: Observations from site visits

India

Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Project: staff from the PMU and district offices

2003 ITU indicators for
India
Total population: 1,056 million
Population per sq. km: 334
GDPper capita: US$494
Main telephone lines per 100
inhabitants : 4.63
Cellular mobile subscribers per
100 inhabitants: 2.47
Internet hosts per 10,000
inhabitants: .82
Internet users per 10,000
inhabitants: 174.86
Computer ownership per 100
inhabitants: .72

Overview
Out of the ENRAP projects either in progress or with
proposals under development, two received site visits for the
Mid Term Review:
•
•

North Eastern Region Community Resource
Management Project for Upland Areas
Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Project

Source: International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) 2004
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North Eastern Region Community Resource Management
Project for Upland Areas (NERCRMP),
Shillong, February 12 and 13, 2005
Overview of IFAD project
NERCRMP was launched in 1999 to “improve the livelihood of vulnerable groups in a
sustainable manner through improved management of their resource base in a way that
contributes to protecting and restoring the environment”. The project targets about 1000
villages and 42,000 households. The two key community institutions being established in
the villages are the Natural Resource Management Group (NaRMGs) and the Self Help
Groups (SHGs).
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
a. Women’s participation in decision making
b. Sense of ownership of the project by the villages; Change in mindset of the
villages and state government from dependency/subsidy syndrome. Now into
“2nd generation” SHGs and NaRMGs – mothers passing on responsibility to
daughters. It is worth noting that NERCRMP are now actively bringing
village youth into the village projects.
c. Improvement of local environments: protection of watersheds for improved
water quality; Forest reserves declared and maintained collectively by the
community: no hunting, protection of fishing grounds, etc.
d. Banks now linked to some communities to give loans
e. Improved control of fund flow management
Challenges, including communication and information challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including permanent roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, gender barriers, and the lack of
communications products and information in local languages.
•

Technology notes
According to the ENRAP connectivity assessment and the site visit, NERCRMP
has Internet connectivity in the regional office in Shillong office with a LAN in
place for access by individual staff. In district offices, some have Internet access,
although 1-2 are not stable; but phone lines are better now than they were a year
or so ago. There is no LAN in the district offices, but it is not seen to be really
necessary either. They are still somewhat reliant on fax for important
communications with the district offices. Cell phones are popular in the regional
office and the districts, but there is only 5% penetration of cell phones into
villages so far. In the villages, the power situation is very poor; most are not
electrified (only 30%); and the power supply to those is not consistent. There is
reliance on local generator sets in the absence of connectivity to the grid. Battery
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operated radios are everywhere; and most villages have TVs and can pick up
signals. VCD culture is growing rapidly: the equipment is very cheap ($30 for a
player and $1 for recorded disks.)
The State government has attempted to put public Internet kiosks in most districts
but found that people weren’t using them – people had no training, no
understanding of what they could use the Internet for.
The regional office has a digital video camera and an editing software suite. They
work extensively with 3D modeling for village land use management; however
they use topographical/cadastral maps and build the models by hand from those
maps in the absence of GIS/remote sensing capacity.
•

Communications notes
NERCRMP has developed significant communications capacity. A position was
created for a full time Communications Officer, plus an assistant, after an IFAD
midterm review of NERCRMP which recommended that project communications
be strengthened. The Communications officer works on flyers, a project
newsletter, posters; and they plan to do more, including stories in local
newspapers. The project director talked about how they once took the local
Shillong media out to a village site: this was a very successful experience, and
they would like to do more of that, even with national press. They recognize that
they are doing something truly effective at the margins of society, and want others
to know that this approach is working.
They have their own project website: www.necorps.org, but staff noted that it is
probably quite out of date, and they don’t really look at it much.
In addition to radio programming, some TV access and VCDs, villagers do read
local newspapers purchased in market and district centres.

•

Social networks/Relationship notes
Local NGOs are service providers in the villages themselves, acting as the hands
and eyes of district project managers. The project has 14-15 staff to cover all
villages in a given district: local NGOs are subcontracted to manage social
mobilization in 10-15 villages each. They are the extension of implementation.
This also builds capacity of the NGOs themselves – they are learning by seeing
and doing. This additional capacity is key to sustainability of the rural
development work once the IFAD project is done.
The project staff also mentioned good relationships with ICIMOD, and with
ENRAP in Delhi.

•

Education notes
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The government runs schools for primary level education close to the villages, but
the teachers don’t show up. Children have to move out of village for higher
grades. Church schools are pretty good; in terms of ICT equipment, the Catholic
run schools will often have more equipment than the government schools.
Villagers are learning their rights and have become more able to put pressure on
government schools to improve performance. They are also using funds generated
through the SHGs and the project to hire private teachers.
ENRAP review findings
7. Project familiarity with ENRAP
NERCRMP was part of ENRAP Phase 1: As noted in the Phase 1 evaluation: “In
Shillong the ENRAP coordinator, who is one of the key managers involved in
implementing the IFAD project, ensured that ENRAP was integrated into the basic IFAD
project.” While there appears to be no institutional memory of participation in Phase 1
[except possibly with Bijoy Sangma who was not available for an interview at the time of
the site visit], nevertheless the advanced level of appreciation of ICTs and
communications may be due in part to ground having been broken in Phase 1. A pivotal
event appears to have been Rana Ghose’s video documentation training.
8. Project support from ENRAP
The Project Director commented that communications with districts was very bad at the
start of ENRAP II: so they put in a proposal for 50 lakhs for a Vsat communications link.
They understood that this was too large a grant for IDRC to support so it couldn’t be
funded. In the meantime, phones have improved.
Rana Ghose, an IDRC intern, then provided an introduction to video documentation
training. This was initiated by IDRC rather than specifically requested by NERCRMP. At
first, they were a bit reluctant to participate as they didn’t know what the benefit might
be, but now they are very enthusiastic and want to do more. They have found video
documentation very important for communications, district to district and village to
village. At present, most villagers meet at the market place. Video presentations have
been made in the markets, and have shown villagers how they can share their lessons
with other villages. NERCRMP now sees this as a valuable tool for communication and
learning, and in particular how to get information around the villages. Villages also
appreciate the change in perspective: the video approach focuses on village vs urban
issues.
They have made one video for VCD distribution; in the next 2-3 months, they intend to
do more video shooting in districts. They also want to do a thematic video, with a proper
storyline.
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They now have restriction on further equipment purchases out of IFAD project funds.
They could use another video camera from ENRAP.
9. ENRAP integration with project
The project director believes that ENRAP has not really been integrated with the
NERCRMP project; it is a parallel or side activity. But some lessons from ENRAP have
been taken up a little bit (video in particular). The success story concept is not new to
them, but the director finds written success stories too shallow – not enough substance.
The success stories from ENRAP are “not very helpful”.
10. Whether/how NERCRMP learns from other IFAD projects
Some staff believe that little can be transferred from one IFAD project to another, even
within a country. Circumstances unique to Shillong include agricultural practices, soils,
culture, etc. Project Directors do meet nationally – information is transferred face to face.
11. Comments from the project to ENRAP
First and foremost, they are very thankful for the video training they received through
ENRAP. They also commented positively on the March best practices workshop.
However, they believe that ENRAP should play a much stronger and proactive role in
transferring lessons from existing IFAD projects to new IFAD projects, to improve the
overall design and implementation of IFAD projects. ENRAP should ask each project
what is innovative in their project (what are the top 10 good things that have come out of
this project), then help to transfer that to new IFAD projects. Trying to introduce
knowledge exchange into projects that are already underway or at their tail end hasn’t
worked so well, especially given how IFAD project budgets are set in stone by that point.
The projects are unable to provide matching contributions from project funds; and in
particular are unable to purchase new hardware and software as that would require
revision to budgets.
They believe that ENRAP may have focused too much on technology issues rather than
communications skills. Local livelihoods information needs to be shared locally; so they
need skills in writing case studies, in developing stories for newspapers, and so forth.
NERCRMP wants to train young villagers to send in stories to the media.
The project director noted that IFAD projects are designed for the long term. Challenges
with rural development in India include:
a) expenditures based on political interests to maintain power bases in different areas
b) civil servants get transferred a lot (no continuity).
IFAD projects are designed to work beyond shorter term political and bureaucratic
interests. He questioned whether ENRAP had been adequately linked into the long term
vision / commitments of IFAD within each project.
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Recommendations for NERCRMP
In addition to the general recommendations made for the balance of ENRAP’s time and
funds, NERCRMP could use the following support from ENRAP:
• Purchase of a second video camera
• More interaction between the communications officer and ENRAP, with
particular attention given to identifying skills development needs for web
communications (in order to update and promote the project website).
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Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Project (CTDS)
Bilaspur, February 15
Overview of IFAD project
The objective for CTDS is “to develop and implement a replicable model that ensures
household food security and improves livelihood opportunities and overall quality of life
of the tribal population, based on sustainable and equitable use of natural resources.”
CTDS is currently in its pilot phase ( 2002-2005): 114 villages have self help groups fully
established. In scaling up, by 2011 they intend to reach 650 villages and 51,000
households. The project is addressing three major issues: food security, livelihoods
opportunities, including management of land holdings, forests, etc; and social
mobilization. Activities include microfinance, health and nutrition, aquaculture and
animal husbandry, and watershed management. Over 50% of the population in their area
is tribal; in the villages chosen, over 80% of the population is tribal. The project is
establishing the following committee structure in the villages as integral to the social
mobilization process:
o Program execution committee (PEC)
o Community Forest Committee
o Watershed Development Committee
o Village Credit Committee – acts like a bank if there is no bank in village
Central to CTDS is a demand driven work for food programme, run in collaboration with
the World Food Programme.: The work plan comes from the “Gram Sabha” (the state
sanctioned village leadership): they determine the work needed. They also determine the
value of the work; manage and implement the programme. Nothing is done without the
agreement of the Gram Sabha.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
a. Mindset is changing in the village; villagers are shifting from dependency to
self help
b. Leadership and participation have achieved gender balance: 50% of leadership
is female; 50% of registered membership in committees is female.
c. Leadership development: villagers who have served on village committees
have been recently elected to Gram Sabha
Challenges, including Communication and Information Challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including permanent roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, gender barriers, and the lack of
communications products and information in local languages. Food security is
particularly problematic in this area.
•

Technology notes:
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Internet access is only available in the Project management unit in Bilaspur. They
have internet access in one district office (Ambikapur) but it is very slow. The 2nd
district office in Patthalgaon requires a long distance call to an ISP, and is extremely
slow [the Yahoo home page takes 10 minutes to open]. An ISP is needed in the
districts; the government has plans but is slow to implement. There are no cell phones
in villages: cell network not established in this area. There are landlines, but they are
not stable. Radios are widely available in the villages; but there is a limited number of
TVs.
•

Communications notes

CTDS does not have a communications officer, although it does have a range of
communications products, including a project newsletter; a website (which is not
considered by them to be a success, commenting that the company hired to develop it
lacked the social and technical expertise to deliver it); and video documentation.,
made with a local company (Digital News Service). They show these videos in
marketplaces: they have found them to be a very popular combination of information
and entertainment. They have also organized training for local NGOs in using street
theatre for communications on health education (HIV AIDS, malaria, dysentery, etc. )
These shows are held in village markets. Finally, CTDS is establishing a culture of
collecting success stories. These have been packaged in a booklet. The training they
provide to NGOs to assist with social mobilization includes the importance of sending
in stories and actual achievements to the district offices.
• Social networks/Relationship notes
Local NGOs are service providers in the villages themselves. CTSD has created two
categories:
FNGOs—facilitative: mobilization, implementation, monitoring NGOs (actually
working directly in the villages;
RNGOs – resource: training, technical support to the NGOs and the project.
In addition to its relationship with the World Food Programme, the project also
interacts with ICRISAT in Hyderabad, which provides new research on seed
technology and other agricultural practices.
• Education notes
Primary schools only are available at the village level; these are basic facilities (one
room, maybe two). Children have to go out of the village for higher education; this
means boarding, which is not affordable for villagers.
ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
CTDS staff expressed very limited knowledge of ENRAP and other ENRAP
projects in India. They were not at the Bangkok inception meeting although 2
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people from CTDS came to the India national meeting. Only Rana Ghose has
been to visit the project, according to those interviewed. Some staff did meet
Shalini Kala at the IFAD India meeting in December. They talked with her about
skills development at that time.
Project support from ENRAP
They have discussed with ENRAP their need for support for their website, to
upgrade what they currently have. However, they are having difficulty finding
someone they think can do a good job on technical or social aspects. ENRAP is
waiting to receive a proposal from them. CTDS would also like support for
“documentation” skills training, and capacity development in communications:
how to share knowledge; how to network with other projects; writing,
interviewing, and so forth. Their interaction with Rana Ghose was not as
successful as NERCRMP’s, noting that Rana did not speak much Hindi and
consequently was limited in what he could either produce or provide training for.
ENRAP integration with project
They do get the ENRAP email newsletter but they don’t send in mail messages to
the newsletter, or participate in any kind of e-conferencing. They have shared
their collection of success stories with Shalini Kala; who is now trying to secure
an electronic copy for use on the ENRAP website.
Whether/how CTDS learns from other IFAD projects
They participated in the IFAD India meeting in December; but otherwise they
have no interaction with other IFAD projects either directly or through ENRAP.
Comments to ENRAP
The project asked whether and how ENRAP could support capacity building:
right now, they don’t have permanent formats for information coming in from
village, and they haven’t created the channels for communicating this
information. They would like some training and advice on how to do this more
systematically. They would also like to upgrade to a P4 video camera plus card,
software for editing: as the IFAD project budgets are now set, they can’t get this
from the project funds.
More generally, project staff suggested that clearer objectives for facilitating
ENRAP are needed: they seemed to be unclear on the coordination role, beyond
receiving, vetting and funding proposals.
Recommendations for CTDS
In addition to the general recommendations made for the balance of ENRAP’s time and
funds, NERCRMP could use the following support from ENRAP:
• Submit the proposal for upgrading the project website. As NERCRMP has an
established website which also needs some upgrading, this may be an opportunity
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•

for the two projects to possibly work together -- for NERCRMP to help CTSD to
develop its basic structure and specifications for the CTDS website.
As they have an established track record with video documentation, a new camera
would be a good investment.

Limitations of the India Study
The extreme distances and limited time available prevented visits to district offices of the
projects, and into the villages themselves.
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Nepal
2003 ITU indicators for
NEPAL

Overview

Total population: 23.68 million
Population per sq. km: 167
GDPper capita: US$237
Main telephone lines per 100
inhabitants 1.57
Cellular mobile subscribers per 100
inhabitants: .21
Internet hosts per 10,000
inhabitants: .39
Internet users per 10,000
inhabitants: 34.48
Computer ownership per 100
inhabitants: .37

Out of the ENRAP projects either in progress or with
proposals under development, only the WUPAP project was
interviewed for the Mid Term Review:

Source: International
Telecommunications Union (ITU)
2004

Western Uplands Poverty Alleviation Project (WUPAP)
February 21, 2005
Overview of IFAD project
WUPAP has been established for the poverty alleviation of far western and mid-western
region of Nepal. WUPAP’s primary objective is to take a “rights base” approach to
supporting poverty alleviation, through the promotion of grass roots organization and to
addressing land ownership challenges in the region. The project has five components:
infrastructure development; agriculture and livestock; leasehold forestry and non-timber
forest production; micro finance and marketing; and institutional development within the
villages. WUPAP is planned for 10 years.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the interview included the
handing over of 200 hectacres of leased land to communities.
Challenges, including Information and Communications challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including permanent roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, gender barriers, and the lack of
communications products and information in local languages.
• Technology notes:
Internet access is available in the project management unit. Dial up access is now
available in 3 districts of 4 districts, but it is slow (8 kilobits per second transfer rate).
They rely instead on fax for reporting into main project office from the districts.
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The ENRAP project is viewed to be in line with national policy: the government has
passed a national cyberlaw to establish connectivity throughout Nepal; a high level
information technology commission has been established. There is much more to
come for ensuring access to ICTs in remote areas. It is worth noting that the person
interviewed was the former project director; who left the project in November to
move to the Ministry of information and documentation.
•

Communications notes

The project uses print media – every district publishes a newsletter; 2X a year for
main Project newsletter; plus they submit the occasional project story to the national
newspaper. They have also prepared a short video. The former project director also
noted that they share success stories with other communities, but he did not explain
clearly how this sharing was done beyond the newsletters.
• Social networks/Relationship notes
This project was the only one to comment that they work not only with NGOs but
also with the local private sector. Other relationships include ICIMOD and the British
Council.
ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
WUPAP was a participant in ENRAP. From the Phase 1 evaluation: “an external
agency, World Link, succeeded in creating the necessary connectivity infrastructure
and in building the technical capacity of project-level staff to use Internet resources.”
Representative of WUPAP also participated in the ENRAP Bangkok meeting.
Project support from ENRAP
Phase 1 started with the installation of a LAN to link WUPAP project
management unit staff to the Internet. They had hoped to get the 4 district office
email access. If that wasn’t possible, then they at least wanted to get fax lines in.
But setting up an ISP proved not to be feasible within ENRAP; but telephone
lines are now available in 3 of the 4 districts so maybe a telecentre might be
possible at some future date.
Three elements were finally agreed to in Phase 2:
Design of the project website (World Link)
GIS installation, training, set up database to produce local maps:
They are trying to get current maps combined with more specific
information from the districts: mapping economic/poverty data,
political boundaries (leased land, etc.), geological data. Software is
now purchased; 2 people have been trained.
Train staff in report writing: Funding was provided to send staff to 2 week
long courses run by the British Council in Kathmandu: One for senior
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staff, one for more junior staff on basic report writing. Training is an
incentive for people working in remote areas
The former director indicates that by July all activities should be completed.
Whether/how WUPAP learns from other IFAD projects
Shalini Kala’s reports are considered to be very good and quite informative about
other IFAD project activities. The other projects in Nepal are fairly collegial. He
believes that, at least in Nepal, the projects should be connected through success
stories, and that ENRAP should continue to promote this.
The former director noted that IFAD’s new reporting and monitoring systems are
now the internal drivers for connectivity. He believes that IFAD’s monitoring
system should be applied at the national level not just at the project level. This
indicates a desire to learn how other projects are doing – a notable culture shift
from the projects reviewed in Pakistan and India.
Comments to ENRAP
The former director believes that ENRAP has been a very good initiation to ICTs for
remote areas, and speaks highly of the initiative. He notes that ICTs are widely
accepted in Nepal; they will ultimately be very useful in communities; once email is
available in districts; then the project can provide market information (value of
products) out into communities through the district offices at least weekly or monthly
basis (for example, what is the real price this month in Delhi for nontimber forest
products).
He believes that some further support (across ENRAP) is needed at least for another
year. The initiative would be discouraged if it ended in December. There is a need to
prove to people that ICTs are in fact useful tools.
He proposed 2 scenarios for the future evolution of ENRAP:
o IFAD should include ICT infrastructure in all its projects; it should design
its MOU/financing agreement to streamline funds; Flow mechanism
should be clearer in order to allow for the purchase and use of new
technologies;
o Modality of funding to go to NGO sector; a single NGO would be
contracted to support all ENRAP networking activities (this may be
similar in concept to FIDAmerica).
Limitations of the Nepal study
A site visit to WUPAP was planned, but the coup and resulting questions of security in
Nepal led to the decision to cancel the site visit. Attempts to call Nepal project
stakeholders, including Pradeep Shrestha were not successful, due to phone lines being
disrupted in Nepal. Only Surya Acharya was successfully contacted.
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Pakistan

The Consultant, with the local women’s organization, Ghick Badhal, Barani

2003 ITU indicators for
PAKISTAN

Overview

Total population: 149.58 million
Population per sq. km: 186
GDPper capita : US$428
Main telephone lines per 100
inhabitants 2.66
Cellular mobile subscribers per
100 inhabitants: 1.75
Internet hosts per 10,000
inhabitants: 1.01
Internet users per 10,000
inhabitants: 102.7
Computer ownership per 100
inhabitants: .42

Interviews were held in Pakistan for four ENRAP projects.

Source: International
Telecommunications Union (ITU)
2004

•
•
•
•

South FATA Development Project
Barani Village Development Project
Dir Area Support Project
Northern Area Development Project

Two involved sites visits to the project management units
(South FATA and Barani); Barani included a visit to a rural
village to meet with a women’s community organization. Two
project directors (Northern Areas and Dir) came into Islamabad
to meet with the reviewer.
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South FATA Development Project
Peshawar, February 7, 2005
Overview of IFAD project
“South FATA Development Project (SFDP) is a participatory, poverty alleviation project
in the three southern tribal districts, bordering Afghanistan. The Project began its
operations in January 2004 with the objective to reduce extreme poverty, which is
prevailing in the target area.” South FATA is working on a 6 year time frame, from 2002
to 2008. Targets of 750 male organizations and 240 women organizations have been set.
This is a virgin area with respect to participatory processes.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
• Acceptance from local tribal religious leaders
• Creating a core group of experts in villages that has potential to extend project to
other areas
• Establishment of 48 women’s organizations, with some hope that they have been
able to establish the credibility of the women’s organizations within the villages.
Challenges, including information and communications challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including reliable roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, and the lack of communications
products and information in local languages. In SFDP, the gender barriers are particularly
difficult. Only women project staff can work with women in the villages (and even that is
resisted); and there is much resistance to allowing women to organize in self help groups.
Male organizations must be established first in the villages, before working with women
can be initiated. Restrictions on mobility prevent women from traveling to centres for
skills training. There is no model at present to show tribal areas how women can be
empowered in culturally acceptable ways. Outside agents with funding from donors are
treated with suspicion in the villages.
• Technology notes:
The Project office in Peshawar has a LAN; project officers are connected to the email
and the Internet (although the project director chooses not to be). They have only 2
active users of email and web: the computer support staff person and the monitoring
economist. The project director does not have a computer, but keeps the fax machine
in his office. They have computers and email access in project offices in each district,
but power and phone connections are unstable. Villagers who have left to work in the
Gulf phone home regularly and tie up the lines in this region. Fax use predominates
for project work, especially for communications with the project director. Demand for
better Internet access is coming from these areas: private Internet cafes are not
available in some districts. The project staff related a story about how one village
stakeholder went to a district centre cyber café to email his community resolution to
the project staff. The government is increasing its support to the region, and its
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commitment to SFDP has already increased; so they may be able to go to the
government to get necessary support for computers and connectivity in the districts.
3 vehicles are equipped with satellite phones for security reasons and for more
reliable information flows to and from the field.
• Communications notes
There is no project website at this time.
•

Social networks/Relationship notes
The project works with the National Rural Support Programme as the
implementing NGO in the region. NRSP is in turn part of the well established and
highly considered RSPN – Rural Support Program Network. The project has also
worked with ICIMOD.

•

Education notes
Educated females form less than 1% of the population.

ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
Participated in the Islamabad inception meeting.
Project support from ENRAP
SFDP identified a number of issues as important to them:
o Training in how to document stories
o “Sensitizing”: training in sensitizing project staff to the importance of
communications and information flows
o Hardware procurement
They considered proposing the establishment of a Community computer centre in one
district, but they are now going elsewhere for money for that. They saw the potential
for income generation; for linking project stakeholders with project staff; and linking
the younger generation in the villages with the rest of world.
After much discussion with ENRAP, a proposal was submitted for equipment that
would support the collection of field experience: a laptop, digital video camera,
projector. The project is for “Strengthening Training Capacity towards Effective,
Timely And User-Friendly Communication of Project Staff with Communities, Line
Departments, Government and other stakeholders.” At the time of writing, they had
only just received bank confirmation that the funds had been transferred from
ENRAP.
SFDP raised the concern that IFAD loan arrangements make it difficult to purchase
additional equipment or to provide matching contributions once the budgets have
been set.
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ENRAP integration with project
SFDP believes that ENRAP has been successful at sensitizing the Project to the
importance of information flows. They also give credit to ICIMOD for the IFADICIMOD efforts to promote knowledge sharing in this region. They are very
interested in the success story approach and noted that when staff are in a project for a
long time, a kind of immunity develops: they don’t see the progress. ENRAP should
do more work to showcase stories, innovation – for stakeholders in the project (the
owners of the stories); for partners/facilitators in project (local NGOs, RSPs); for
entities outside of South FATA. But there is an issue with whether PK experience is
replicable in other countries, given its specific culture and gender challenges.
Whether/how South FATA learns from other IFAD projects
SFDP sees the benefit in capturing stories from one area to share with another; but
they want to know how to capture and utilize stories. Project management
information also needs to be shared; manuals should be posted on the web.
In general, PK projects appear to talk frequently with each other, especially those
working in the most difficult areas (South FATA, Dir, NADP). The local facilitator
has served to strengthen the channels of communication among the projects through
regular phone and email contact. They don’t use the ENRAP website, even though
SFDP has contributed a popular success story to the site which was taken up and
redistributed through the main IFAD newsletter.
Comments to ENRAP
ENRAP needs something solid on capacity building for balance of ENRAP. The
current approach to success stories by ENRAP should be strengthened: it is not
enough just to paste stories from one country to another. It may be appropriate to hold
another national Pakistan workshop fairly quickly.
Recommendations for SFDP
• A workplan for use of the laptop and video camera to document stories should
include the contribution of stories and video clips to the ENRAP website.
• There may be an opportunity for the communications officer and video specialists
used by NERCRMP in Shillong to share their lessons on video production with
SFDP.
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Barani Village Development Project (BVDP)
Rawalpindi, February 8. 2005
Overview of IFAD project
The Barani Village Development Project seeks to enhance productivity and income of the
rural population in the project area, by improving access to irrigated land and
opportunities for the diversification of the production system, including microenterprise
development; supporting the development and adoption of better technologies and
alternative resource management practices and mobilizing communities, strengthening
their capacity for self help. The project is targeting 898 villagers with a population of
2,056,000. It is due to end in 2007.
This region has a low level of development but real potential for improvement with the
availability of untapped water resources and improved resource management practices.
This project has a strong applied research component to evolve and test options for the
development of large areas of semi-arid range-lands; and sees the potential for
disseminating research findings within and beyond the Project tehsils.
As the project nears completion, they are now challenged by how to ensure the
sustainability of community organizations in villages after project support is withdrawn.
Work needs to be done at the political and bureaucratic levels, to ensure that line
departments in future work through the community organizations.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
• Before the women’s community organization was established, women felt they
didn’t have anything to do.
• Men are happy that women are contributing to family economy
• There Real sense of pride among the women for their contribution.
Challenges, including Communications and Information Challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including reliable roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), women’s mobilization, limited access to education for villagers, and the
lack of communications products and information in local languages.
• Technology notes:
In the Project management unit, email and internet access is available, although not
all take advantage of it. Internet access is available and used at the District level –
Internet cafes are readily available in district/subdistrict areas (but used by men). The
district offices do not have LANs. One of the project staff commented that in the PK
government, hardly anyone is using email, even if they have access.
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At the village level, there is no computer literacy at present; there may be 2-3 cell
phones (land lines are limited and unreliable), radios are prevalent; there might be 1
TV, probably with a VCR. There is electricity supply in only 40% of the villages.
• Communications notes
Project staff commented on the need for content to be developed in Urdu as well as
English. They have a project newsletter.
A local reporter attended the meeting of the woman’s community organization in
Ghick Badhal. The reporter was primarily interested in the nature of the funding for
the project (illustrating the sensitivities noted by SFDP to “outside agents”.) There is
also much resistance to the photographing of women: the reporter asked whether we
would be taking pictures and how they would be used. The reviewer asked the
reporter whether he might write a story about what the women have accomplished; he
said he hadn’t been aware of this work before (he was new to the paper) but would
consider writing a story.
• Social networks/Relationship notes
BVDP works through the National Rural Support Program as the NGO implementing
agency in the villages. They commented that they are also developing networks with
health and education providers, although they were less specific on the nature of those
networks. Of particular importance is their relationship with the International Centre
for Agricultural research in Dry Areas (Syria), and the Barani Agricultural Research
Institute and others working in collaboration with ICARDA. Research results go into
the Barani Village Development Plan.
• Education notes
Women’s mobility is better in this area than in the north, making it possible for them
to come into Barani Agricultural Training Institute and other facilities.
ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
They participated in the Pakistan National Workshop; they do like to get the ENRAP
emails and would like to see that continued.
Project support from ENRAP
They have received funding to build the BVDP website, in order to provide access to
announcements, newsletters, reports, etc. As they produce only a limited number of
paper copies, they view the web as the vehicle for strengthening delivery of their
work, primarily to district level project offices. They also view it as a vehicle to
communicate success stories to other projects. Once the website is developed, they
plan to train staff in email, web use, etc. They agreed that results from the applied
research work would also be posted on the website.
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ENRAP integration with project
ENRAP is influencing a shift in culture in BVDP, where key staff now recognize the
need for more information sharing sessions across the project.
Comments to ENRAP
BVDP focused many of its comments around the need for tools that could help make
IFAD projects more efficient (for example, developing and making available
electronically a standard template for community resolutions).
The project flagged an ongoing need for basic training in email and web, in order to
increase use of these tools.
Recommendations for BVDP
At the time of writing, concern was expressed by the local facilitator that the company
contracted to do the work was having significant delays in delivering the product.
Although they started in October, by the time of the site visit in February it was still not
possible to view a demo of the site. ENRAP may need to monitor this situation carefully.
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Dir Area Support Project (DASP)
Islamabad, February 9, 2005
Overview of IFAD project
DASP aims to improve the quality of life of poor small farmers, the land less, and rural
women. It aims to alleviate poverty through agriculture and rural development, based on
community participation. Key objectives are to boost agriculture production and income,
establish the community organizations as the institutions through which technical and
social services will be provided into the future; improve the status of women; improve
access to markets through improvement of roads; and increase opportunities for off-farm
employment. Dir is working is a difficult and challenging area. The project has received
an extension to 2006.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
The IFAD project approach to social mobilization gave the concept of community
involvement to line agencies that were already working in the region; as a result,
DASP believes they have strengthened community involvement in development
throughout the area.
Challenges, including Communications and Information challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including reliable roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, and the lack of communications
products and information in local languages. In Dir, the gender barriers are particularly
difficult.
• Technology notes:
The primary concern for DASP is the need to strengthen the Project Management
Unit setup so that officers can have email access at their desk. As with SFDP, there is
very limited phone and Internet access at the district level.
• Communications notes
No communications vehicles were described: no website, or newsletter, or interaction
with local media.

ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
The project has a good relationship with the local facilitator and shares information
with her; the project manager also appears to discuss ENRAP with other project
managers, DASP participated in the Pakistan national meeting
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Project support from ENRAP
ENRAP has been approached to provide funding for the project “Strengthening project
information system for improved project outcomes through Establishment of local area
network (LAN). At the Project Management Unit, 4 computers would be supplied
through ENRAP, and 16 from project funds (DASP was successful in getting this
matching contribution from the IFAD project) – plus set up costs. At the time of writing,
no written confirmation had been received that the funding was approved and being
transferred. DASP’s primary driver for this proposal was to improve the project
efficiency:
o good coordination between district/government/Project management unit
stakeholders
o Establish a real focal point for all information on the project
o Improve the Monitoring and Evaluation system at the project level, and
flow information on impact assessment, success of programs in the field to
IFAD, to other projects, and so forth.
Part of this program was to include training for government employees in the use of
electronic systems, echoing the observations from other Pakistan projects, that
government employees are not yet using email and the web to its fullest potential. The
next stage for DASP would be linking up the district offices – they want to get computers
for themselves.
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Northern Areas Development Project
Islamabad, February 9, 2005
Overview of IFAD project
“The Northern Areas Development Project is to boost agricultural production and
incomes, establish and/or strengthen community organizations, improve the status of
women, reinforce the resource base and improve rural roads. Project components include
community and women's development; village infrastructure development; agricultural
development; rehabilitation and upgrading of valley roads; and strengthening of regional
agricultural support services.” [www.ifad.org]. An estimated 1,000,000 people will
benefit from the project.
Major accomplishments of the project discussed during the site visit include:
• “The project has managed to take the religious leaders on board and now it is
expected that project would be able to work with the women’s groups.” [NADP
Supervision Mission]
Challenges, including Communications and Information challenges
As with most IFAD projects in the Asia region, the key challenges are extreme distances,
lack of connectivity (including reliable roads, bridges and telecommunications
infrastructure), limited access to education for villagers, and the lack of communications
products and information in local languages. In NADP, the gender barriers are
particularly difficult. Coordination among stakeholders in the region is considered a key
issue for the project.
•

Technical notes:

There is no Internet connectivity in the area (not even for the Project Management
Unit). Quality IT people won’t go to work in the northern area of Pakistan.
Nevertheless there is a real need to invest in IT because it provides equal opportunity
for people whether they live in the north, in Islamabad or in Karachi.
• Communications notes
No communications vehicles were described: no website, or newsletter, or interaction
with local media
ENRAP review findings
IFAD project familiarity with ENRAP
The project has a good relationship with the local facilitator and shares information
with her; the project manager also appears to discuss ENRAP with other project
managers, NADP participated in the Pakistan national meeting
Project support from ENRAP
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A proposal was submitted to ENRAP to set up an ISP in Chilas, where the Project
management headquarters is located. The project noted the possibility for significant
downstream benefit: support to local businesses, health services, and other social
considerations. IDRC offered to fund a feasibility study that would outline the business
plan for the ISP, ensuring sustainability of the connection for some years. According to
IDRC conducting this study would be a necessary precondition to any further discussions
around financial commitments. At the time, the project was concerned that they would
have to commit a matching contribution of funds for the ISP from the project itself, but it
was too late to get it into the revised NADP project plan with IFAD. This issue will be
discussed in a separate memo to ENRAP/IDRC, as NADP is continuing to seek ways to
get an ISP established in Chilas.
Separate from that discussion, NADP has also indicated a need to undertake capacity
building among staff in the following areas:
i. Inhouse capacity to utilize ICTS to support the project, and for the
longer term when staff move into other work once the IFAD project is
wrapped up.
ii. Investment in ICTs is opening up the minds – ICTs facilitate linking
people, transferring skills, and providing exposure to different points
of view.
Whether/how DIR and NADP learn from other IFAD projects
In general, PK projects appear to talk frequently with each other, especially those
working in the most difficult areas (South FATA, Dir, NADP). The local facilitator
has served to strengthen the channels of communication among the projects through
regular phone and email contact. They don’t use the ENRAP website. They do get the
newsletter.
Comments to ENRAP
The projects believe that ENRAP needs to review / reassess what it can do and what it
cannot. Expectation management appears to have been an issue for the Pakistan
projects participating in ENRAP. If a second national workshop in Pakistan is held,
some work will need to be done in the workshop to ensure that the IFAD projects are
all clear on what will be acceptable in proposals for additional funding, and what will
not. Timeliness [on both sides] in the submission, revision, approval and funding of
proposals would be appreciated. This last issue has been of particular concern to the
local facilitator.
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Site visit: Pakistan ENRAP Local Facilitator
Overview
At the time of writing, the local facilitator has stepped down. She has been working on
contracts with IFAD for 1.5 years, and was with ENRAP for 7-8 months. Her experience
with IFAD started with her involvement in a series of IFAD funded/ ICIMOD run
experience sharing workshops in the region. She had hoped through ENRAP to expand
the experience sharing workshop approach. Her Terms of Reference included a particular
emphasis on gender and ICTs.
She believes her most significant accomplishment in ENRAP has been the acceptance of
her in the role of facilitator by South FATA, Dir and Northern projects project directors;
and she has served to improve interaction among these projects. She was also used by the
projects as a broker with ENRAP. In a culture not conducive to the sharing of
information, she was able to secure at least 2 success stories from Pakistan projects; one
of which made the IFAD newsletter.
Challenges, including Communications and Information Challenges
• Technology notes:
The facilitator was well connected, with a laptop, printer, and Internet high speed
cable.
Of some interest is her observation that in IFAD projects in Pakistan, the culture of
the civil service is such that the project directors and senior officers don’t have
computers at their desks; and they don’t open their own emails. They have support
people print them off. E-discussions, and other electronic sharing is not possible in
that culture. She still has to use fax, phone to communicate with projects.
She also noted that the Prime Minister has not been giving approvals for a telecom
policy that would help with infrastructure and access in rural areas: there is a need for
someone or some organization to be there in the political and bureaucratic circles
pushing issue of policy, access, infrastructure.
The bigger NGOs tend to have equipment and connectivity; they are better set up than
government officers, they are more computer literate/more used to email, web etc.
• Communications notes
The facilitator believes that print newsletters, workshops work better at this point in
Pakistan. ENRAP needs to get beyond the connectivity / technology emphasis.
On Gender and ICTs, the facilitator raised 3 issues
o In order to convince and mobilize people to women’s empowerment,
women need help to communicate their success; they need to know that
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their knowledge, experience is valuable to others. One approach may be to
make documentaries of rural women’s life for TV, VCDs, etc.
o ICTs may help to address the limited mobility of women. There are
growing numbers of young educated women who don’t have much
exposure but who want to learn computers and are willing to buy their
own equipment. However, a male can’t teach them. The facilitator was
approached during an IFAD mission by a young girl asking Rashda
whether she could help learn to use a computer – her brother is educated
and has a computer, and she wants one too.
o In Pakistan, one has to plan strategically for the long term: there is a need
to have someone in place to pursue the work continuously and to monitor
the long term impact.
ENRAP review findings
IFAD projects: their familiarity with ENRAP
The facilitator noted that IFAD itself is not well known; she has found it challenging
to tell project staff what ENRAP is, when IFAD itself is not well known in the
country. The facilitator had considered whether setting up a national IFAD projects
website might help, but project contributions couldn’t support this, and her funding
from ENRAP covered only her fees and office arrangements. She strongly believes
that a real Pakistan ENRAP presence is needed, with its own website, newsletter,
calendar, etc.
While the ENRAP newsletter was considered useful, it was difficult to persuade
projects to contribute to that as they have their own ways publishing their
information. This raises some questions about the role of the local facilitator is, and
what their value added is to the IFAD projects.
Comments to ENRAP
• Sustainability may be a challenge with the current project design that provides
small amounts of funding to a wide range of relatively unrelated endeavours.
• She is not aware of whether there are other local facilitators, who they are and
what they are learning.
• If there is be an evolution of ENRAP, then the next phase should consider a
different project design, perhaps with a much stronger emphasis on capacity
building of project people to use email, to write case studies, to interact
electronically. Only then can you really begin to capture their knowledge.

Limitations of the Pakistan Study
The extreme distances and limited time available prevented visits to district offices of the
projects.
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Appendix 3: Observations from consultations with IFAD
and IDRC
International Fund for Agricultural Development
Rome: January 12, 2005 and February 15, 2005
Overview
The mid term review team were able to make two visits to Rome to meet with a number
of stakeholders in ENRAP. The following outlines the key points arising from group and
individual interviews.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Expectations for the mid term Review
Review of the objectives of ENRAP
Progress and accomplishments to date
Challenges facing ENRAP
Challenges facing IFAD
Suggestions to ENRAP
Future approaches to ICTs and knowledge sharing in the region

Expectations for the mid term Review
The Director for the Asia Pacific Division would like the following explored in the midterm review:
• Is the original plan for ENRAP Phase 2 still valid?
• Are the objectives still achievable during the current time span?
• Do we need to compose a new plan of action in order to achieve objectives?
In addition, the mid-term review should highlight what has worked well.
Review of the objectives of ENRAP
In discussions with IFAD staff, the objectives foremost in their minds for Phase 2
included:
•

•

Building on the awareness of the importance of sharing knowledge developed in
Phase 1, and strengthening capacity of project staff to document learnings. Areas
of knowledge to be shared included elements of the regional/country strategies –
e.g. uplands management, gender mainstreaming, and microfinance.
Building networks at 3 levels: local (within projects), national and regional: The
“ideal would be if networks continued when our projects no longer exist”. It was
hoped that Phase II would at least build strong national networks in India and
China since IFAD does so much work there. IFAD was interested both in building
capacity for networking and creating a network of networks.
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•

Focusing less on hardware and connectivity, and more on software, non-digital
communications approaches, and capacity-building.

A range of countries was selected in order to include some more difficult ones (e.g.
Laos). It was assumed from the beginning that different countries would require different
levels of support.
Progress and accomplishments to date
Informants noted that ENRAP is recognized for building capacity in many IFAD projects
in the region to access and use electronic communications. Within IFAD itself, there is
greater recognition of both the value and challenges of integrating ICTs into IFAD
projects in Asia and the Pacific. Indeed, because of the challenges ENRAP has faced,
IFAD staff interviewed have themselves noted that integration of ICTs into projects
requires not only infrastructure (hardware, software and connectivity) but
communications planning and capacity development. Although it was not an objective of
ENRAP, it may be that one of its important outcomes is its contribution to IFAD’s
increasing appreciation of the role of electronic communications in rural development.
IFAD values the relationship it has built with IDRC through ENRAP.
Informants appreciated the flexibility of ENRAP in the support provided according to the
specific needs of projects.
Selected country portfolio staff are beginning to recognize the potential of ENRAP, and
are now helping within their countries to focus ENRAP activities to more directly meet
project objectives. For example, in Viet Nam, efforts are being directed towards setting a
national IFAD project website. Emphasis will be placed on disseminating business
process tools: procedures for procurement, bidding, contracting. The project managers
are not interested in the substance of rural development so much as they want standards
and other project support tools.
Challenges facing ENRAP
Informants noted the following challenges and concerns:
• Wide variations in connectivity in the region, limiting ENRAP to working
primarily with project management units in major centres.
• Lack of a common language, limiting the opportunities for knowledge sharing
between countries; and limiting the ability of the ENRAP website to act as a
common communications platform for all countries.
• Lack of a culture of knowledge sharing in countries: Many project managers have
low levels of incentives to share knowledge. They came up through systems in
which control of knowledge was power. There is a need to give recognition to
people who do share their knowledge.
• Success stories are sporadic and lack substance.
• ENRAP does not seem to have linked into the ICT and rural development
programs of other agencies in the region (including TERI, Development
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•
•

Alternatives, ICIMOD). Lessons from these other agencies are not flowing into
ENRAP projects.
IFAD staff do not consult the ENRAP website.
Local facilitators (for example, Viet Nam, Pakistan) are consultants and work on
other activities; the challenge is to find the right facilitator.

•

ENRAP was designed around linking the project management units. The
rationale at the time was that the management of some of these projects was not
very good. Strengthening communications across projects might serve to improve
project management. Consequently ENRAP has only really dealt with the 4-5
people in the PMUs rather than the broader stakeholder group (government line
departments, NGOs, the villages) who are involved in the projects.

•

The decision to do ENRAP was done without including the CPMs very well, even
though the CPMs manage all aspects of projects. “We missed out on the
participation of the national level and jumped straight to setting it up as a regional
programme managed by the regional economist.”

Challenges facing IFAD
•

Lack of a knowledge sharing and knowledge management culture at IFAD. A
number of references were made to the recent evaluation of IFAD in which strong
recommendations were tabled to significantly improve knowledge management
across IFAD. Others commented that there is no systematic basis for collecting
and learning from project experiences; and that there is a disconnect between
knowledge on the ground and Rome. IFAD tends “to drive tools down rather than
draw knowledge up”.

•

IFAD needs to shift towards the knowledge management potential in projects:
“Societies are increasingly aware of the need to be knowledge economies. But
are we helping them to create new knowledge or mobilize it from where it is
generated?”

•

Limited policy influence, nationally and internationally: “We would like to be
able to involve more policy people in knowledge sharing and do more knowledge
sharing that links to policy outcomes.”

•

ENRAP was funded through IFAD’s regional grants program, but at present
IFAD does not have any mechanism for learning about results from the grants
programs. IFAD is not linking these to what is happening in the bi-lateral
projects. For example, the Nepal project manager did not know about a regional
grants project on environmental security that is currently happening in Nepal.

Suggestions to ENRAP
For the balance of Phase 2, ENRAP should consider the following:
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•
•
•
•

•

ENRAP should be more focused, targeting only a few activities for the balance of
its work, in order to avoid dilution of its efforts.
In particular, it should continue to foster and reward a culture of knowledge
sharing within and among projects.
Local facilitators need to be more active in gathering and posting information to
the ENRAP website.
Some IFAD staff viewed ENRAP not only as a mechanism for projects to share
information, but for IFAD to disseminate information out to projects in the region.
Considers that ENRAP must be a two way process. Would like to be able to use
ENRAP to know more about what is going on in a particular country/project.
The Regional Economist for Latin America is interested in exploring further how
ICTs could support small producers to access markets. He has suggested that
FIDAmerica and ENRAP could work together on this issue. This may introduce
the beginning of connections across IFAD’s regional networks.

Future approaches to ICTs and knowledge sharing in the region
In general, key informants in Rome believe that ENRAP III should be very different from
I and II. “ENRAP needs to be rethought and redeveloped into something which can
function on an Asian scale.”
The following should be considered in future:
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring that country programmes have clear budgets for the connectivity
elements of ENRAP.
Strengthening at the national level should be emphasized.
A new approach should be more inclusive of all project stakeholders beyond the
project management units.
There is a need to actively pursue private sector linkages (including CBOs and
corporations) to root the projects locally.
The intersection between the regional network and the proposed Rural Poverty
Portal needs to be planned to balance the desire for a single entry for IFAD
knowledge and the need to ensure that knowledge is retained through the
relationships established within countries, beyond the lifespan of IFAD loans.
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ENRAP/IDRC
Delhi, December 2005 and February 17-21, 2005
Overview
The mid term review team were able to make two visits to Delhi to meet with a number
of stakeholders in ENRAP. The following outlines the key points arising from group and
individual interviews.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Expectations for the mid term Review
Review of the objectives of ENRAP
Progress and accomplishments to date
Challenges facing ENRAP
Challenges facing IFAD
Suggestions for ENRAP
Future approaches to ICTs and knowledge sharing in the region

Expectations for the mid term Review
The ENRAP Coordinator reinforced IFAD’s desire that this review should provide some
insight into how IFAD can build on ENRAP 2, but taking a new approach, reflecting
emerging ideas, lessons, and so forth.
Review of the objectives of ENRAP
The informants discussed a number of assumptions and expectations that underlay the
objectives for Phase 2 of ENRAP.
•

•

•

ENRAP is intended to be an “enabler” for knowledge management to start taking
place within and across IFAD projects, rather than be a knowledge management
project per se. Rather than doing all the documenting of stories, leading all the
email discussions, etc., ENRAP seeks to building capacity in each project to do
this as an integral part of their daily work.
An underlying assumption is that ICT tools can make doable what wasn’t doable
before: they provide a new opportunity to interact at lower costs. However,
expectations may have been too high, that ENRAP would in fact demonstrate that
ICTs could support entrepreneurship and strengthen rural development.
Two recommendations from Phase 1 influenced the design of phase 2:
o That Phase 2 be more “demand driven”; in fact demonstration projects had
to be initiated well into Phase 2 in order to create demand
o That in Phase 2, ENRAP should become a “network of networks”.
Opinions vary on the level of emphasis in the design of Phase 2 on the
creation of national networks. It was suggested that in fact that the
ENRAP proposal never promised to create national networks everywhere,
or ensure access everywhere: the language was to “demonstrate”, to
“experiment” – 1 or 2 telecentres, 1 or 2 national networks, etc.
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•
•

•

Expectations were raised that Phase 2 would resolve the shortcomings from Phase
1; and would deliver far more than was realistic given the budgets available.
Although at the Bangkok workshop, participants requested that ENRAP provide
support for a full range of communications tools and training, including writing
and documentation, street theatre, and so forth, it was reinforced that ENRAP was
to focus on “ICTs.”
IDRC had several interests in agreeing to administer ENRAP. It was a window of
opportunity to work with larger partners like IFAD, sharing its own expertise on
ICT4D and networking and building IFAD’s capacity in these areas. It would also
give IDRC an opportunity for “upscaling”: learning whether ICTs can be
transformative in rural development on a large scale, by introducing ICTs into
IFAD’s projects.

Progress and accomplishments to date
ENRAP/IDRC stakeholders believe that IFAD’s goal was to improve the efficiency of
projects through better communications, and that ENRAP has accelerated this process.
IFAD’s relationship with IDRC on ENRAP has led to a new partnership with IDRC to
establish Karianet, to support knowledge sharing in IFAD projects in North Africa and
the Middle East.
The following activities were summarized by the ENRAP coordinator according to the
categories for ENRAP support agreed to in the Bangkok workshop:
1) Assess and strengthen connectivity: connectivity assessments have been carried
out. The least amount of funding was available to address hardware and
connectivity needs, but in a number of projects with significant connectivity
constraints, cases for support for hardware were made and funds awarded.
2) Build capacity of projects and their stakeholders: The expectation was that
projects would request training in the use of ICTs; however, there were
significantly more requests for documentation skills. The coordinator observed
that training in ICTs is often an issue before the technology is in place, but once
access to email/Internet is available, staff learn quickly how to send emails, chat,
etc. There is not a lot of demand for upgrading technical skills.
3) Supporting networking – national level workshops. The coordinator noted that
projects haven’t asked for support for local experience sharing workshops
4) Demonstrating the use of ICTs for poor communities: no activities have been
proposed in this area.
A new website has been established, to replace the website developed in Phase 1.
ENRAP also produces an ENRAP email list; some national lists are also now available.
These national lists are breaking ground with the inclusion of the partnering NGOs and
other connections at the national level.
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The demonstration project on video documentation has proven to be very successful.
They have now set up a Yahoo group on video training, and some projects have been
using that.
Overall, informants believe that ENRAP has increased awareness of the value of ICTs,
and have set up expectations that projects can be more efficient and have greater impact
through ICTs.
Challenges facing ENRAP
Informants noted the following challenges and concerns.
Three assumptions underlay the Phase 2 design:
• Knowledge sharing would happen organically once project staff had the tools
to share knowledge
• Projects already had hardware (PCs, etc.) or could obtain it through the project
budgets
• Connectivity was relatively OK in all areas.
None of these turned out to be true. Connectivity assessments were carried out early
in phase 2: the assessments at the time only covered connectivity available in the
project headquarters but didn’t look in detail at district offices of projects (which are
closer to where implementation is being done, and which are critical in terms of
flowing information from the field to the project headquarters).
•

•

•
•

•

Initial efforts failed to create “champions” in each country [one person in one
country project who would “champion” ENRAP in all country projects]. Efforts
were then made to appoint national facilitators from outside of the projects, but
this also has not been very successful.
It turned out to be a challenge that most people in IFAD did not know IDRC, and
time needed to be invested to build that relationship. But this did not then
percolate down to the project level, making it that much more difficult to build
trust relationships.
The small grants approach is very time consuming.
There is no shared understanding of networking: ENRAP/IDRC stakeholders
were surprised by this, and had to do more work with Country Portfolio Managers
to get support for ENRAP. And yet, the impact of ENRAP relies heavily on what
the CPMs think of it, and how they promote it to their projects.
A culture of information sharing and document exchange is absent in many
countries. Most information exchange happens at workshops where face-to-face
interaction is possible. It was noted that in many of these countries “publishing”
anything requires approval from higher levels of government: while in fact it may
not have been necessary to get approvals to write and publish small success
stories, project staff are culturally constrained from putting anything in writing for
broader consumption
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•

•
•

Initial requests were for support for writing and documentation skills, and had
“nothing to do with ICT”.
• Wide variations in language and culture, and in particular the lack of English as a
common language for interaction;
High staff turnover within projects [high level of moving around in many Asian civil
services.
Lack of a formal ENRAP Communications plan

Challenges facing IFAD
ENRAP/IDRC stakeholders commented that in phase 2, there has been a little more
involvement of IFAD (Rome). New CPMs for Vietnam, Pakistan are more atuned to the
need and potential for ICTs. Still, there is the belief that IFAD [at least until Thomas
Elhaut took over as Asia regional director] has continued to see ENRAP as “IDRC
administered” rather than their own project, although they are the main investors.
A culture of knowledge sharing across IFAD is still not well established. Informants in
Delhi also commented on the external evaluation of IFAD that pointed out its weakness
in knowledge management. They believe that IFAD is now looking to its regional
networks to support them in addressing the recommendations of the evaluation.
Some consideration was also give to whether there is a perception within IFAD that these
technologies are not supportive of main IFAD goals for poverty alleviation.
IFAD has not yet made the connection between their new RIMS (their monitoring and
evaluation system) and the systematic collection of success stories from the projects as
part of monitoring at the qualitative level.
Suggestions for ENRAP
The following suggestions were put forward by ENRAP/IDRC stakeholders. First and
foremost, informants believe that within the funds available, it would be possible and
beneficial to extend ENRAP to complete its activities in May 2006 rather than wind up in
December.
In the time remaining, a focus on knowledge sharing about procedural issues is key,
including financial management.
Some consideration is being given to focusing on digital video interests expressed by
India, Pakistan, Laos and China. A workshop is proposed, to bring together all projects
who have gone through digital video training to come back with the movies they have
made; share experiences, mechanism to strengthen, how well it works etc.
In order to promote how information and communications can make a difference, a story
contest is proposed.
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ENRAP will also be actively supporting IFAD interventions at WSIS 2 in Tunis.
Some project proposals need to be finalized and executed. It is hoped that at least one
more proposal is received from each country. That, combined with some monitoring
activities, should complete activities for Phase 2.
Future approaches to ICTs and knowledge sharing in the region
As IFAD considers its next steps after the conclusion of Phase 2, it should be asking
“what can you realistically do with the budgets available”. If the regional networks
are to contribute to improving IFAD’s knowledge management, significantly greater
levels of investment may be required.
Recommendation to IFAD should include that IT has to be an integral part of project
design: all staff should be supplied with computers; all offices should have
connectivity, in order for projects to become more efficient.
ENRAP/IDRC was very interested in the NERCRMP action to bring in a full time
communications officer into the project, and agreed that if each project were to have
someone in that role, progress on knowledge sharing, gathering success stories etc.
would accelerate. The lack of a person in each project to spend time on ENRAP
objectives was a major barrier to success.
New activities supporting regional networking should map the lifespan of the projects
rather than have a separate, and significantly shorter, timespan of its own.
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Appendix 4: Key Informants
Rome
Director, Asia and the Pacific Division: Thomas Elhaut
Regional Economist, Asia Division: Ganesh Thapa
Viet Nam CPM: Atsuko Toda
India, Central Asia Republics Associate CPM: Anshuman Saikia
Bhutan and North Korea CPM: Tian Ya
Web manager: Roxanne Samili
Information and Communications Division: Sandra McGuire
Regional Economist, Latin America and the Caribbean: Raul Hopkins
Consultant, China Programme: Carla De Gregorio

ENRAP/IDRC
Program Coordinator: Shalini Kala
Program Assistant: Apoorva Mishra
PAN Team Leader: Renald Lafond
Director, South Asia Regional Office: Roger Finan

India
North Eastern Region Community Resource Management Project for Upland Areas
Project Coordinator and Development Strategist: K. Moses Chalai
Natural Resource Management and Extension Coordinator: Dr. V.T. Darlong
Administrative Officer: Mr. Hrishikesh Singh
Monitoring and Evaluation Officer: Mr. Adrian Marbaniang
Office Assistant: Ms. Siroline Mukhim
Music Producer: Mr. Peter Lim
Freelance Linear Editor: Ms. Evalina Christy Lyngdoh Marbaniang
Lecturer, A/V, St. Anthony’s College: Ms. Etawanda Saiborne
Project Fellow: Ms. Jabanaz Jahan

Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Project
Dr. Tanweer Ahmad
District Program Manager, Patthalgaon: Anil. K. Tiwari
Assistant Programmer: Sandeep Roy
Finance and Adminstrative Officer: James Kujur
District Program Manager, Ambikapur: Ashok Kumar Jaiswal
Planning and Monitoring Officer: Brig. Raj Kumar
Planning and Monitoring Officer: Jojendra Pratap Singh
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Pakistan
ENRAP Local facilitator: Rashda Syed
South FATA Development Project
Project Manager: Faiz Mohammed
Monitoring Economist: Mohammad Akbar
WID Coordinator: Samia Naz
Dir Area Support Project
Project Manager: Mr. Rahimullah
Former DASP Project Manager: Mr. Ali Raza
Northern Area Development Project
Project Manager: Mr. Shahzada
Secretary, Northern Areas Planning and Development: Mr. Naseer
Barani Village Development Project
Monitoring and evaluation officer: Nusrat Gill,
Javed Akhtar
Village in Barani area: Ghick Badhal:
Womans Community Organization manager: Shaheda Perveen,
10 members of the WCO
Reporter from local Gujar Khan newspaper

Nepal
Western Uplands Poverty Allievation Project, Nepal.
Former Project Director, Surya Acharya

Lao PDR
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms Chongchith Chantharanonh, Director, Division of InternationalFinancial Institution,
Department of International Cooperation.
Department of Planning and Cooperation, Community Initiatives Support Project
(CISP) Oudomxay Province
Mr Houmpheng Southivong, Provincial Project Director.
Dr Sacha Backes, International Team Leader.
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Mr Bounta Phetdara, Project Manager.
Mr Syphay, Head, Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Team.
Mr Somsamouth Phongsavath, Head, Agriculture Team.
Mr Khammy, Director, Xai District Project Team.
Mr Xai Savanginkeomany, Project Manager, Xai District Project Team.
Mr Heinz Willems, Rural Financial Services Advisor.
Information and Culture Department, Oudomxay Province
Mr Chanhdy Yang, Director
Mr Phonesavanh Phanthavichith, Deputy Director
Mr Bounseng Chanthakhamsouk, Officer
Nam Heng Neua (North) Village
Mr Thang Ben, Zone Leader.
Mr Kham Meuang, Village Head.

Philippines
Department of Land Reform
Mr Gerundio Madueno, Undersecretary, Support Services Office and
Foreign-Assisted Project Offices.
Ms Susan Perez, Desk Officer, IFAD-Funded Projects
Cordillera Highland Agricultural Resource Management Project (CHARM)
Mr Cameron (Ron) P. Odsey, Project Director
Western Mindanao Community Initiatives Project (WMCIP)
Mr Rogelio (Toto) G. Borbon, Project Director
Mr. Orlen C. Ocleasa, Community and Institutional Development Specialist
Northern Mindanao Community Initiatives (NMCIREMP)
Mr Antonio (Tony) B. Mensor, Project Director.
Mr Yolando (Lando) C. Arban, Head, Monitoring Evaluation and
Adjustment.
Mr James A. Plaza, Systems Analyst.
Kitcharao Municipality, Agusan Del Norte Province
Mr Raul M. Del Agua, Municipal Project Manager.
Mr Alberto M. Garrido, Barangay (Village) Development Coordinator.
Ms Irenita L. Moran, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer.
Mr Jonathan I. Macasa, REACH Foundation Community Development
Coordiantor.
Surigao Provincial Planning and Development Office
Mr Antonieto M. Charcos.
Mr Celso O. Bagalay Jr.
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Mr Al P. Gallardo.
Lanuza Municipality, Surigao Del Sur Province
Mr Gerry Irizari, Mayor.
Mr John Melchor Largo, Project Manager, Lanuza.
Ms Crislynne Mae A. Sugian, Project Manager, Carrascal.
Mr John R. Virtudazo, Community Development Coordinator.
Cagwait Municipality, Surigao Del Sur Province
Mr Guardiano C. Lozada, Vice Mayor.
Baby Niel D. Quiñonez.
Arthur R. Luengas.
Juanito G. Alngog Jr.

Vietnam
Ha Tinh Rural Development Project
Mr Tran Dinh Hoa, Project Director
Mr Phan Thanh Nhan, Deputy Project Director
Mr Tran Dinh Dinh Quang, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer
Mr Tran Dinh Binh, Computer Officer
Mr Phan Thanh Bien, Finance Officer
Mr Nguyen Van Hau, Interpreter
Thach Ha District
Ms Duong Thi Tan, Chairperson, District Women’s Union.
Thach Chau Commune
Ms Nguyen Thi True, Chairperson, Commune Women’s Union.
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Appendix 5: Documentation reviewed
Terms of Reference: ENRAP II Mid-term Review, December 2004
Thematic Evaluation: Electronic Networking for Rural Asia/Pacific (ENRAP I)
ENRAP Phase II: Knowledge Networking for Rural Development in Asia
Learning to Network: Annual Progress Report 2003: ENRAP II; and annexures
Workshop highlights: ENRAP II startup workshop, 11-13 February 2003, Bangkok,
Thailand
Workshop highlights: ENRAP India National Workshop, October 15, 2003
Workshop highlights: ENRAP II Regional meeting/Midterm Review Workshop and
mini-meetings for China, Loas and Viet Nam, 19-21 June 2004, Bangkok Thailand
[Draft]
ENRAP Coordinator trip reports
Pakistan Local Facilitator trip reports
ENRAP II Connectivity Assessments
ENRAP website
IFAD website
Selected Powerpoint presentations:
• ENRAP Phase I
• ENRAP II
• Overview of IFAD’s Information Networks
• ENRAP in Pakistan
• Draft India National Plan for ENRAP (2003)
Status report on ENRAP contributions to IFAD projects
ENRAP proposals:
• Establishment of GIS system in WUPAP and training to staff
• Strengthening project information system for improved project outcomes through
establishment of local area network (LAN), DASP, Pakistan
• Strengthening training capacity towards effective, timely and user friendly
communication, South FATA Development Project
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•
•

Towards video documentation of IFAD’s Poverty Alleviation Work: three
proposals from Rana Ghose, March 25, June 7, Sept. 26, 2004
ENRAP supported video documentation and training: a report. R. Ghose, 2004

Other IFAD Project documentation
• Brief on Barani Village Development Project
• Community Organization Profile Ghick Badhal (Barani Village Development
Project)
• Northern Areas Development Project, Pakistan. Supervision Mission, 2004. R.
Sayed, for UNOPS
• AJK Community Development Project, Pakistan. Supervision Mission, 2004. R.
Sayed, for UNOPS
• South FATA Development Project, Pakistan. Supervision Mission, 2004. R.
Sayed, for UNOPS
• Status Report, December 2004, North Eastern Region Community Resource
Management Project for Uplands Area
• NERCRMP brochures and posters
• NERCRMP CD: N.C. Hills “The success stories” (SHG/NARMG activities):
video documentation
• Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Program: An introduction [print pamphlets]
• Chhattisgarh Tribal Development Program: An introduction [digital video ]
• Chhattisgarh powerpoint presentation
• Digital News service: CTDP digital video
• Reaching the Unreached! [a collection of success stories from CTDP]
Other materials received and reviewed
The Rural Support Programmes Network [Pakistan]
Discussion paper on communications directions for IFAD 2004-2007
Rural Poverty Portal Project Description (IFAD)
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Appendix 6: Disclosures and Acknowledgments:
•

IISD receives funding for its Information Society and Sustainable Development
project from the IDRC ICT4D program. Terri Willard is IISD’s manager for the
project; Renald Lafond is IDRC’s project officer for the project grant.

•

Chin Saik Yoon was involved in the evaluation of Phase 1 of ENRAP.

The Mid Term Review Team would like to thank the following colleagues for their
invaluable help in planning the study and making the logistical arrangements for the team
to undertake the field visits:
Ms Shalini Kala: For her splendid efforts in designing the study, finalizing the very apt
and helpful terms of reference, and for identifying the interesting projects visited.
Ms Apoorva Mishra: For her most patient and successful attempts to line up
appointments with various project teams; getting the consultants on to various flights
during peak festive travel periods; and making sure they were comfortably
accommodated and safely transported between various project sites. And for giving up
some parts of her Christmas holidays to do all this.
Mr. Thomas Elhaut and Mr. Ganesh Thapa, and other colleagues at IFAD, for taking
the time to meet with members of the review team, and for both their frankness and their
vision for the potential for electronic knowledge sharing in the region.
Colleagues of the IFAD projects visited in Lao PDR, the Philippines, Viet Nam,
Pakistan and India for the time they set aside to meet with the consultants and show us
around their project sites.
People of the project communities who received the consultants so warmly and
graciously in their villages.
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